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INCOME TAX IN A NUTSHELL

STARS OF TOMORROW

SONG AND DANCE REVUE

PARK THEATRE, ROCKLAND
FRIDAY, JANUARY 31

PRESIDENT’S

BALL

THURSDAY, JANUARY 30

CHICK’S SERVICE
RANGE AND FUEL OIL

b}.
i Those who comprise the carnival
Hearing the case were Justices Ouy committee are Principal Blaisdell,
H. Sturgis and Harry Manser cf the Reginald MacLaughlin. Sam Olover,
PROMPT SERVICE DAY OR NIGHT
j Supreme Judicial Court, ar.d Justice James Accardi. Raymond Bowden.
' Oeorge L. Emery of the Superior and Albert McCarty.
Day Phone 1251.
Night Phone 1021-W
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J well pleased at the department'? them (or bring them>
(hf Cu£tQm
♦! ^Uon.
House and receive a new certificate
+,
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a{ #]1
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ject the Owner to a penalty of $10.
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FIGHT INFANTILE PARALYSIS

______

DON’T FORGET!

HOCKEY!

DO YOUR PART ON JANUARY 30

DANCE

FRIDAY AFTERNOON

AT TEMPLE HALL, 8.30 P. M.

GLENCOVE

COMMUNITY PARK

Friday, January 31

CONY HIGH

3.00 P. M.

OF AUGUSTA

8.00 P. M.

One of the Safest and Surest Ways To Insure the
Best of Health and Comfort—Burn D. & H. Cone
Cleaned Anthracite.
EGG, STOVE, NUT COAL......... .... per ton $15.00

VS.

Same Music
New Prompter!

ROCKLAND HIGH
ADMISSION 15 CENTS

13*tt

DANCING TONIGHT!

PEA COAL........................................ .... per ton

13.25

OCEAN VIEW BALL ROOM

BUCKWHEAT NO. 1................... .... per ton

10.25

MUSIC BY

SCREENED SOFT COAL........... .... per ton
(Nut or Egg Size)

10.00

CLIFF JACKSON
And His RIVOLI ORCHESTRA

POCAHONTAS COAL................ ... per ton

9.25

KEN COLPITTS and his LOCAL AMATEURS

foot fitted

1.25

ADMISSION COMPLETE 30 CENTS
SATURDAY NIGHT DANCING—CLIFF JACKSON'S MUSIC

DRY HARD WOOD........... per

SPECIAL ATTRACTION

(Cut Lost Winter—Birch, Beech, Maple)

M.B.&C.O.PERRY
519 MAIN ST.

TEL. 487

SIM’S

LUNCH

SIRLOIN, TENDERLOIN, RUMP.
AND HAMBURG STEAKS- -

35c

(Swift's Best Heavy Western Beef—Each Serving One-half Pound)

careful reading of the instructions
on the forms for filing the returns
Additional information, if needed.
may be obtained at the office of a
collector of internal revenue, deputy
collector, or an internal revenue
agent in charge. Also, as a further
aid in the preparation of a correct

dlslrlct ln whlch th* taxpayer has
hLS le$aI residence or principal place
°f business on or before midnight of
March 16' 1936 The tax may be
P8*11 in
at the time of Uhng the
return or *r* four equal Installments,
du* on or b*fo«“ Mareh !«• Jun« 15.
September 15. and December 15.

The Mory was told in a very several states should adopt legislation
1
ingenious manner, and the doctor s I Providing for a complete system of
"wise cracks” evoked shouts of medical service available to all
| citizens at public expense.”
laughter.

The speaker first told something
As **sted
traveling school listed
first takes the negative side of the
about Norway's scenic attractions, its
question. Finals for the Maine divi
history and its government. The
sion will be held at Bates on April
Royal Family, he said ls greatly loved
-*tu™ for
«»•
24.
Each School has two teams of
the Bureau has prepared a series of
No. 2
and respected.
two debaters each.
short newspaper articles, of whicn!
Lumbering and fishing are among
When To Report Income From
In Group M comes Rockland High,
this Is the first, advising the salaried
the principal industries. Pine trees
Salaries. Wages, Etc.
which
goes to Damariscotta; Lincoln
man. wage earner, professional and
Of the millions of income-tax re cover 24 percent of the Kingdom. Thc Academy, which goes to South Port
business man—in fact, every class of
turns that are filed annually, the vast country controls the whaling indus land; and South Portland High,
individual taxpayer—of his require
majority are from salaried persons try. and tn this connection the speak which comes to Rockland.
ments and privileges as interpreted
er told of the 63-ton whale which had
(Continued on Page Eight)
under the latest regulations, rulings.,
dragged a whaling beat seven hours
after being harpooned, with the en to remote parts of the country. Doors
are seldom locked.
—o gines working full speed astern.
AUGUSTA THE HOST
Bergen is such a rainy place that it
The Kingdom has 2500 miles of
A FINAL WARNING
railroad, about 800 miles of telegraph is sometimes called the Empire of
To Annual Session Of Maine
Rrpated warnings to automo
line, and 16 wireless stations. Educa- Drizzle " It rains so much there that
Methodist Conference —
bile driver- who have not paid
’ tlon is compulsory and free. Oslo. a horse shies if he meets a pedestrian
their 1935 poll tax thju rerious I the capital, is composed largely of who is without an umbrella. Dr. Pul
Bishop Magee Presides
con?rquence- would t? ult from
' white buildings with red tiltd roofs. len said.
Green Street Methodist Church,
There is little mixture of races in
non-payment have bern made 1 It is marked by its cleanliness and has
Sweden,
and the result is a pure
Augusta will be host April 15 to the
by Tax Collector Melnnb but to
| a University and State Museum
strain.
In
Tromsoe the tourist raw
little
avail.
This
morning
112th annual Maine Methodht Epis
Dr Pullen saw there a Viking boat
many Laplanders an "odorous" race
nearly
1000
names
of
Korkland
similar
to
the
one
used
by
Lief
Erick

copal conference. Election of dele
men who have not paid their
son. It was 77 feet long and had 16 according to the doctor's version.
gates to the general conference to be
1935 poll taxes were sent to Au
oarlocks, together with a place for Hammerfest. the most northern land
held in Ohio in May will be an im
in the world is the land of the mid
gusta Three names will be
mast and sail.
night sun and because of it and the
portant part of the meeting, since the
checked and those who have not
The Norwegian children learn to
Gulf 8tream. plants grow three inches
paid and are drSvii^ will be
general conference is to consider the
j use skis and skates as scon as they
in a single day. At North Cape the
picked
up
by
the
State
Police
are able to stand.
amalgamation of the tnrev branches
doctor saw the sun sink to the hori
with
unpteaoaMt
expense*
en

The scenery is something like that
of Methodism in the United States;
zon and then rise again.
tailed. The authorities make
of Northern New England In one
the Methodist Episcopal Church, the
Dave Daris was made general chair
this
final
urgent
plea
that
all
day Dr. Pullen saw 100 waterfalls,
Methodist Episcopal Church south,
man of a new attendance contest.
those
driving
ears
attend
to
the
some
cf
which
were
half
as
high
as
and thc Methodist Protestant Church.
Frank A. Tirrell and Frank H. Ingra
paying of their poll taxes today
Niagara Palls. The farms are small,
Maine conference sessions will be
ham were appointed captains It was
If
they
are
not
already
paid.
12 to 50 acres, and are surrounded by
presided over by Bishop J. Ralph
voted to buy 100 ney song books, with
wire fences over which hay has been
Magee, D. D., who is located in thc
music. Daniel Boone—Papa Boone,
laid. The farming implements are
west, while Bishop Wesley Bums,
to be exact., was appointed on the
old and simple, as lt is a rough and
bishop of New England, presides at
Old Heme Week committee.
NO SPECIAL SESSION
hilly country. The air is very bracing
the New Hampshire conference the
same week.
Gov. Brann Does Not Believe Legis and carries a fragrant aroma The
Rev. Arthur A. Callaghan superin lature Will Be Convened This Year roads are among the finest in Ute
For a Birthday gift nothing would
lt Augusta district ( Rev.
world , though so narrow on the be more acceptable than a box of RY
tendent of13*
the
A special session of the Maine (Leg mountain sides that the motorists TEX DECKLE EDGE VELLUM sta
Cymbrid Hughes, pastor of the host
church and Rev. C H. Osborne of the islature is not contemplated for this turn out on the sidings to honk their tionery printed with Name and Ad
Congress Street Church. Portland, year to enact a State unemployment horns. If no answer is given tney dress or Monogram. During the
conference chaplain, are in charge of compensation law to conform with thc proceed.
month of January only you can buy
It ls never dark ln Norway during this fine writing paper in DOUBLE
Federal Social Security Act.” Gov.
plans for the April meeting.
the summer season, and Dr. Pullen
Early morning devotional exercises Brann said Tuesday.
,
. the usual quantity (100 sheets and
v
He said the Federal unemployment made several photographic snapshots
will be in charge of Mr. Osborne and
__ | 100 envelopes) at $1.00 a box,.including
th<; plan is to have Bishop Magee ad compensation act will not become ef after midnight. Handshaking is a ] the printing. See samples at The
dress these sessions. Bishop Magee fective until next year and that the popular custom in .that country and I
Courier-Gazette office—adv.
will conduct the opening exercises. next regular session of the Legislature the current belief among many resi
dents
1s
that
if
tlie
visitor
is
an
opens
in
January
1937.
Wednesday morning will be followed
‘‘If a special session should become American he must come from Chicago YOUR FAVORITE POEM
by communion
A memorial service for deceased necessary, which I doubt, the Chief Many house roofs are sodded, and Dr.
If I had my life to live afaln I would
members of the clergy and their wives Executive added. “It would not have Pullen saw bright colored flowers have
made a rule to read some poetry
blooming on some ol them. Intoxi and listen to sonic music at least once
will be held some time the latter part to be held until late this year.”
The *°” of these tastes ta a
Under an emergency measure re- cated persons are seldom seen, The ' ?loss ot .happiness.
of the week, probably Saturday. Rev.
—Charles Darwin.
Elwyn L. Wilson of South Portland cently passed by the Governor and food is excellent and the natives are
CONQUEST
will conduct these exercises.
Council, the Governor said, Maine is very fond of their cheeses. Birch
Milton, the blind, who looked on
prepared to participate in the Social branches and trees are supposed to
Paradise!
Beethoven, deaf, who heard vast
Hand crocheters on infants' bootee Security Act's old-age. blind and de drive away evil spirits.
harmonies)
There are no slums in Norway, Dr. Byron, the lame, who climbed toward
I sets, etc. Oood prices. Write Strat- pendent children assistance provisions
Alpine skles!
inore Knitting Mills, 23 East 26 street. as soon as the deficiency bill befort Pullen said, and ycu see no hungry or
Who pleads a handicap, remembering
these?
•
New York City.—adv.
13-14
the Congress ls enacted and signed. dirty ragmullins. Teachers are sent
—Violet Allen Storey
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BROWN LABEL

ADVISES CALMNESS

Seest thou a man diligent In his
business? he shall stand before
Kings. Prov. 22:29.

Here’s a Wild and Woolly Westerner Willing To
Debate the Townsend Plan

FOR LEGIONNAIRES
Los Angeles, Jan. 23

if the others fail to do likewise, let's

Dept. Com. Southard Tells Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
hope that voters dump them into the
What Is Being Done On Knowing that I am a hardboiled political ash can As mentioned in
Townsendite in the wild wooley West, the Free Press. Port Huron. Mich.:
Bonus Payment Plans
Frank E. Southard of Augusta, de
partment commander of the Ameri
can Legion in Maine, announced Mcn
day that with the passage of the
bonus bill over the veto of the presi
dent, 140 Legion posts in Maine are
organized to handle the applications
of all veterans as soon os the official
blanks arc made available, perhaps
within, the ccmir.g week.
Special headquarters will be estab
lished in towns end cities where vet
erans may obtain free and accurate
advice in completing their applica
tions. The Legion recognizes that
some technical questions will arise ln
seme cases, Mr. Southard said, adding
that these will be referred if neces
sary to the Veterans' Administration
It also recognizes that the average
veteran will need assistance of some
Legion official in completing his
blank and fingerprint identification.
Special instructions will be issued
to all department, -county and post
officials on the more technical phases
of the application. A determined
effort will be made to offer service to
th? veteran in the outlying communi
ties where there are no posts.

THE GARDEN CLUB

Again On the Job After
Long Recess — Favorite
Flowers Indicated
The Garden Club resumed its
meetings Tuesday in a most auspici
ous manner, after a recess of three
months. The hospitality of Mrs
Edith Bird's attractive home was en
joyed. and the large number of mem
bers who braved the wintry weather
to attend was testimony to the in
terest in the club and its activities.
Response to roll call was made,
each member giving the name of the
flower with which she had been suc
cessful or liked best Outstanding
in the business session was the an
nouncement made by Mrs. Leola
Wiggin, president, regarding bill
boards. After many years of effort
a compromise was reached and a
bill passed in Legislature relative to
billboards, the bill going into effect
Jan 1st. this year. The bill provides
for a license of $25 a year; a place
ment permit fee of $1. for each panel,
bulletin, or sign. No sign will be
permitted within a distance of 300
feet from a public park, playground,
forest, school, church or cemetery, or
within 50 feet, from the nearest line
of the travelled way of a public high
way. The bill also provides that all
standing signs shall be relocated
within three years and six months of
the time the bill becomes effective.
All moneys over and above the ex
penses of administering the act shall
be used for roadside beautification
purposes.
Mrs. Wiggin also spoke of th?
Audubon Nature Camp to be located
at the Todd Wildlife Sanctuary on
Hog Island in Muscongus Bay. This
beautiful island ls covered with ever
green trees, with deep moss under
foot. It is for the study of nature
and is primarily for teachers, but
other campers arc welcome. This
camp will be open from June 12 to
Sept. 11. «
Mrs. Louise Orbeton of West Rock
port gave a most interesting talk on
raising gourds, explaining various
types, and displaying several from
her own successful garden. Mrs.
Orberton also told how to preserve
gourds for decorative purposes.
A brief talk on covered feeding
places for birds was presented by
Mrs. Annabelle Berry, and Miss
Charlotte Buffum told comprehen
sively of raising plants ln shady
places, a problem which confronts
most garden devotees.
The contest for guessing the names
of flowers was won by Mrs. Hilda
Somes and Mrs Orbeton.

a friend in Rockport. Maine, mailed
me a marked copy of Nov. 28. 1935.
issue of The Courier- Gazette, in
which appeared an interesting article
about the Townsend movement. This
is to thank the Rockport reader of
your paper for having favored me so
kindly with a copy of same, and to
congratulate you for having pub
lished the article in question, which
was written by a worthy club mem
ber. With high praise also for the
many fair-minded editors through
out the country who are increasing
publicity support for the O. A. Re
covery Plan as necessity suggests.
Th? editor of The Daily News,
Saginaw. Michigan said: "Thinkers
of the country keenly realize that
there can be no permanent recovery
unless mass production is matched
with continuous mass spending.''
Statistics show that permanent re
covery can be accomplished in this
manner by operation of The Town
send Old Age Revolving Pension
Plan, and by which our purchasing
power would be enhanced sufficient
ly to match mass production.
We have about 115 Townsend Clubs
in Los Angeles, and a member told
me today that Club No 93 alone has
20.400 members. Our Townsend
picnic, held in Hindenberg Park, had
an attendance of 125.000. For con
venience of 40.000 people present at
the Townsend picnic held in Santa
Cruz. Ctellf.. 16 barbecue pits. 1000
pounds of coffee and 24.000 pounds
of beef were prepared. I trust that
Townsend enthusiasts in your vicini
ty will duplicate these picnics ln the
near future.
I understand that 19 of our 20
California Congressmen have en
dorsed the plan, and, if the other one
fails to do so. Townsend voters will
no doubt sever his political dome
next November. Our Republican
Governor. F F Merriam, is a staunch
supporter of the Townsend move
ment.
It is claimed that about 200 of
our 435 Congressmen favor it. And

COMING TO PORTLAND
A coming Maine event that is al
ready attracting attention is the
scheduled appearance in Portland,
City Hall April 21 of Dr. Toyochlo
Kagawa of Japan. Dr Kagawa, who
is known as the Japanese St. Francis, I
is engaged ln work in hts native land
that has stamped him as the cut-1
standing Christian of the Orient. He
is leader of the Kingdom of God I
movement in Japan, and organizer of
a system of co-operatives in that
country which is arousing intense in-1
terest in this country and ln every,
part of the world. It will be recalled
that Prof. Marian Bradshaw of the
Bangor Theological Seminary in his
notable address before the Congrega
tional parish a year cr so ago dwelt j
at some length on Dr Kagawa whom
he had interviewed ln a world wide
trip studying Christian conditions ln j
all lands

At Your Grocer’s in % and ^2 Ib. Packages

SALADA”

False economy has caused count
less millions of worthy Americans to
suffer pangs of poverty, and to won
der with much regret whether this
country is an Absolute Monarchy, a
Democracy or a Chinese lottery
However It may be. under present un
favorable financial conditions, we
should reverence the aromatic pole
cat joke about the Chinaman, the
Piji Islander and the crooked Dem
ocrat who wagered as to which one
of the three could survive longest if
incarcerated with the spicy cat.
As a result, the Chinaman entered
the skunk's humble home and re
mained 10 minutes. Then the Fiji
Islander entered, and departed In 15
minutes a very sick man. Third and
last, the crooked politician squeeied
into the small carnivorous animal'c
domicile, after which time the un
fortunate polecat was forced to beat
a hasty retreat ln five minutes, and
he may be hitting the grit yet while
trying to best all former speed rec
ords-to be excelled only by the
nimbleness of a South African zoril
of the cape-skunk type.
If gas-bags In Washington (who do
practically nothing but create more
bonds debts and poverty for the mas
ses) are worth from $500 to $2000 a
month each, don't you think that our
worthy fathers and mothers (who
are honest American citizens, and
who have proven their intrinsic value
to society) should receive $200 a
month for each to enjoy the com
forts and happiness deserved during
their reclining years?
•• • •
Isn't it about time that sons ana
daughters at the ballot boxes help
give parents a fair break? And. at the
•ame time, help create positions and
purchasing power for millions of
deserving young and middle-aged
unemployed Americans under Just
provisions as proposed in the Town
send OA.RF plan Didn't our dear

fathers and mothers create most of
the wealth of the nation during the
past 40 years? 8o why should they
be obliged to live ln poverty during
old age?
When the Townsend-McGroarty
Bill is enacted as a law, If there are
1300 eligible annuitants ln your
vicinity, wouldn't the new positions
created by the $200 a month spent
by each old person; and wouldn't the
additional
purchasing power of
$200,000 a month be greatly apprecia
ted by the merchants benefited, and
by the unemployed who would be
put to work to handle the Additional
turn-over? And. lf there are 5000
eligible pensioners in your county,
the additional purchasing power of
$1000 000 per month would be great
ly appreciated by the merchants and
unemployed benefited.
• • • •
Before learning anythfhg ateut
redeeming features of the OA.R.P
Plan, its valuable economic posslbilitites looked vague to me. But. since
making an extensive study of same
during tbe past two years. I am wil
ling to enter into debate with any
Townsend opponent (political chair
warmers included) to prove by
figures and concrete facts of public
records that this proposed pension
and recovery plan ls workable.
This challenge includes an affixed
safety valve which excludes a debate
with anyone who isn't willing to be
a party to a prior understanding that
a majority of votes cast pro or con
by listeners to an oral debate or read
ers of a published debate will rule
the decision.
It is safe to say that any person
who is willing to study the proposed
Townsend Plan thoroughly, without
prejudice
fostered by
personal
pecuniary interests involved, can
then say candidly that operation of
the plan will produce from 75 to 90
percent more efficiency than our

present financial system of dog-catdog. by which countless millions of
worthy Ameiican men, women and
children have been thrown into a
cesspool of economic greed and
capitalistic oppression.
In the event a public discussion of
the Townsend Plan is arranged for
through your columns or any other,
it will be further understood that the
editor and publisher interested will
be paid in advance for adequate
space, which should help some to
create purchasing power. A dollar
rolling continually from day to day is
worth one dollar more than the
billions of dollars tucked away. So
far as the masses are financially
benefited, the $93,000,000,000 worth oi
bonds, other securities aqd cash
stored away aren't worth a bale of
musty hay.
Otis A McKelvlr
Attorney. Publisher, Taxpayer, Voter
31$2 South Hoover street, Los
Angeles. Calif.
WATCH TOUR STEP!
Official Ob .rvers .Are On the Job In

Interest of Public Safety

each 25c; 5 for $1.00
Postage I 2c
Two Metal Axe Wedges included with each mail
order

1*

CORNER

DRUG STORE
ptiox

Food Savings
AT

PERRY’S MARKETS

ties.

All reports of violations will be kept
on file in the Secretary of State's
office. Barrows said.

A HOUSEHOLD NECESSITY

Good serviceable handles extra good quality, 30 in.

4

Appointment of 200 official ebserv-1

Agents for DELTA TOOLS
OAK AXE HANDLES

Our store Ls the headquarters
led on by opposing managers, fraught
for the hundred and one fra
with zeal for self or party, or an aim
grant dainty necessities for
for truth and right. With a purpose,
baby's bath. No rite in baby's
firm and hearty, let us work with
life L more Important Don't
all our might to discomfort evil
neglect it.
leaders and install into their place
men who’ll equalize and feed us—
help to ease life's rugged race.
Give us leaders who Will save us
from such visionary men whom the
Everything For the Baby
plans, like Townsend's, gave us, far
beyond our human ken to conceive
For That Cough
Milk of Magnesia
where funds could come from, or
Laxatives
Tar Compound
where such easy gains would go Such
Baby Foods
with
a pile could only come from a cheap
Cod
Liver
Oil
Extract
White Pine
inflation's "dough". Such plans
and Tar
Pacifiers
could never aid us in tne solving of
our needs.
Tonics
Flaxseed Menthol
If 203 “bucks" were paid us, oh!
Nipples
and
how it would sate the greeds of the
Wild Cherry
Sundries
indolent and lazy—keep them from
some wholesome toll. Work keeos
homes from being hazy, and monotony
will foil. Then we have the spend
PSIIC K t
mute UTS
ing army and the boozy crowd to
PHONE 178
fight. Steady, men. keep calm and
balmy I Truth crushed to earth will
ROCKLAND
rise ln might!
May we see the parties used, not J
for gain of wealth or fame, but to 1
changed things now abused, clear could enumerate until the blood grew whether good or evil gender shall
contrail our destiny.
ing United States from the blame of thick and cold.
W. R. Walter
the piled up business state with ex-. Steady, then, for next November
North Waldoboro. Jan. 2?
penses uncontroled, more than one we shall have the right to say

ers to report violations cf safe driving
principles in Maine was announced1
Tuesday by Secretary of State Barrows. Names cf the observers will be
kepi secret. Barrows said, adding that
300 more probably will be appointed
before Feb 1.
The reports by observers will be
analyzed by officials of the safety
campaign and the Secretary of State's
Department. Barrcws said
and
monthly tabulations sent to the press.
State Police and municipal authori

H. H. CRIE <S CO.
SPECIAL LOT

BATH

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
We are nearing Armageddon when
a battle will be fought by the voters, j

TEA

"We will have either a revolving pen
sion or a revolving Congress.”
•• ••

BABY TAKES A

Discomfort Evil Leaders Ad
vises W. R. Walter—Save
Us From Visionary Men

High Quality, Low Cost

Modern cook books don’t say any more fry in hot
fat” or until sugar balls." They give definite tem
peratures. But how can the housewife know? This
candy-jelly-fat-thermometer shows.
Book of instruction included.

FAT BACK SALT PORK.. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. lb

15c

SMOKED SHOULDERS, Short Sbank, Lean.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . lb

21c

FRESH SHOULDERS, Small, Lean.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . lb

21c

II
Il

VEAL HAMBURG

||

lb. 21c

SOMETHING NEW

TOP ROUND

DEAN’S

STEAK

SOUR KROUT

lb. 29c

3 lbs. 25c

NATIVE SCALLOPS................ Ib 33c

PURE LARD ............................... lb 14c

FRESH COD TONGUES .... 2 Ib, 25c

STEWING VEAL....................... lb 21c

TOMATOES.......................... 3 cans 25c

BANTAM CORN................ 3 cans 29c

PICKLES

DIAMOND D

'COFFEE

Sour or Dill

Now is the time to Refinish Your Floors!

2 quart jars, 31c

2 pounds for 29c

CLARK’S SANDING MACHINE

Good Pickles—New Low Price

A Good Drinking Coffee

Rent it by the day or hour

$3.50 a day; 75c an hour
Sand Paper. 25c sheet

PEACHES
2 large cans, 31c
None Better At Any Price

Price,$1.25
Postage 8c

FLOOR FINISHING MATERIAL
Tredene, one quart...... $1.25; one gallon....... $4.00
Un

sporting

Introductory Offer—

GOODS DEPARTMENT

Ski Boots, men’s and women's.......................... $5.85
Ski Harness .....................................$1.00, $2.75, $3.30
Skis, 4 feet....................................................................... 79c
Other prices................... $1.19, $1.95, $2.45, $8-50
Pickerel Traps ..................................
10c
Sleds............................................................... 98c and up
Snow Shoes, pair ..................................................... $9.00
Toboggans, 6 feet........... $7.00; 8 feet................ $9.00
Horse Stable Blankets, 84 inch......................... $3.95
Parcel Post 16c
HORSE WHIPS.................................... 65c to $1.45
Parcel Post 10c

One Quart Tredene and Brush............................ $1.59

Here is a little better grade of Shellac; works easier
and smoother than usual
White Shellac, I qt.............. 80c; I gal............... $2.50
Orange Shellac, 1 qt............. 70c; I gal.............. $2.25

How do you keep your floors so nice?

LIVE BAIT FOR ICE FISHING
50c pint
Be ready for Trout and Salmon Next Saturday!

ICE CHISELS

4’/^ ft. wood hrndle

HARDWARE

SOUTHERN QUEEN.............. bag 71c
MISS MUFFET........................ 99c

PILLSBURY’S
CAKE FLOUR.......................... pkg 25c

LITTLE PIG PORK ROAST.. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . /.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

lb

21c

CHUCK ROAST BEEF ... .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

lb

14c

JOHNSON YELLOW EYE BEANS .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 qts

21c

NATIVE POTATOES.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

23c

EARLY JUNE PEAS—a new low price.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 4 cans

25c

BAKER’S CHOCOLATE.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... 2 half pound cakes

26c

HERSHEY’S COCOA.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. one pound package

14c

TOMATO KETCHUP.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .. . 2 large bottles
SWIFT’S CORNED BEEF.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 2 tins
SWIFT’S CORNED BEEF HASH . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 2 tins
BAR-NONE DOG FOOD.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 4 tins
CRISCO .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 3 pound tin
MACARONI .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 10 pound box

25c
35c
27c
25c
59c

SAVE AT PERRY’S MARKETS

$1.75

H. H. CRIE <S CO.
Rockland

FLOUR

SANTA VALLEY

Tel. 205

If You Wi$h To Phone Your Order
Call 1234 For Prompt Delivery
At No Extra Cost

When Down Town
Shop and Save At Our
Main Street Market

PERRY’S MARKETS

69c

Formal notice Is given today toy Tax
Collector McInnis that tax Hens will
be placed upon the property of de- j
linquent tax payers Feb. 1 according'
to law. The serving of papers will.
start that day and proceed steadily. j
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TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NK1GRBORHOOD EVENTS
Mrs Else
Jan. 31—Annual recital of Mrs.
Allen Corner'! dance pupils at Park
Theatre.
.
League
Jan
31—Rockport—Epworth
play "Just Paia" at Town hall
Feb. 1—Winter carnival at CommunRy
nl»y
Park.
i
Feb 2—Candlemas Day
Feb. 3—Lady Knox Chapter D.A.1
meets with Mrs Nellie Peterson.
_ Feb 3—Monthly meeting of Cll
Government
Feb 5—Hiockport—Methodist Ladles,’
Aid
ild birthday party at vestry.
-Feb.
- 5- — ta|i
Warren — —
"Oorrespondei
rkj
Courtship." auspices Mystic Rebeki
Lodge, at Town hall.
Feb 7—Methebesec Club meets wltti
Mrs Elunta Tuttle
Feb. 10—Adam Walsh to address Pat
ent-Teacher Association.
Feb 17—Lincoln's Birthday.
Feb. 14—Valentine Day.
Feb. 21—Camden—Fire
Department
Gift Ball ln Opera Rouse.
Feb 21 (2 to 8 301—Educational Club
meets at G.A.R. hall.
Feb 22—Washington's Birthday.
Feb. 26—Ash Wednesday.
at
Feb
27—Masonic
masquerade
Temple hall.
March 5-7—Camden—Food Fair St
Opera House, sponsored by Camdei
Rockport Lions Club
March 17—8t Patrick's Day.
March 23-26—Orono—Farm and Home
week
April 5—Palm Sunday.
,
April 10—Oood Friday.
April 12—Easter
April 13-20—Augusta—Maine Metho
dist conference
June 9—Republican National Convention opens ln Cleveland.
June 6-11—Annual convention O.AR.
sad
silled bodies ln Rocklsnd
nd allied
Rockland
June 13—Primary Election

Miss Carolyn L. Erskine died at
her residence 42 Beech street Tues
day. Funeral services will be held
there at 2 o'clock Saturday afternoon.

A FINAL WARNING!
If You Have Not Paid Your 1935 Poll Tax
Do So Today!
Nearly 1000 name* of delinquents were sent to
Augusta this morning. All delinquent* driving
cars will be picked up by State police and dealt
with severely.
AVOID TROUBLE!
PAY TODAY!

Adequate bus service ls already be-'
Ing rendered between Rockland and
Bangor by McLaughlin Brothers, the
Maine Public Utilities Commlsson said
Tuesday In dismissing a Maine Cen
tral Transportation Co. petiton for
permission to operate over that.
route.
_____
The current Issue of The Sagamore. |
Issued by members of the Camden
Hills CCC camp, shows that the hu-1
morlsts and cartconists must have
been working overtime. Reading the
jokes It would hardy seem that any
guilty man has escaped. A bio
graphical sketch of H. Heistad. the J
landscape artist, appears.

NEW LOW PRICES
—AT—

STOVER’S
“IT PAYS TO TRAVEL”

PURE LARD.................... .............................. lb 13l/tc
SALT PORK.......................................................... lb 15c
SUGAR (fine granulated) ............ 100 Ib bag $4.98
25 lb bag $1.29; 10 lb bag 49c
Fancy Native Green Mountain Potatoes .... peck 25c
bushel $1.00. While they last
FANCY NO. 2 CORN, cracked com or meal bg 1.45
PASTRY FLOUR..............................................bag 69c
White Rose Family Flour, bag 79c; bbl. $6.30.
Myty Nice Flour, bag 89c; bbl. $7.00. Stover’s
Pride Flour, bag 99c; bbl. $7.75. Pillsbury’s Best
Flour, bag $1.12; bbl. $8.90.
OYSTER SHELL AND GRIT................ 100 lbs 85c
Farmers’ Favorite Dairy Feed $1.53. Stover’s
Pride, no filler, $1.83. Stover’s Egg Mash, $ 1.90;
with oil $2.00. Fancy Bran and Middling* $1.39.
BUY NOW AND SAVE!
Before taxes are enacted. Stover’s offers you the
lowest prices in Maine. Buy today; free delivery.

The DAB broadcast Friday at 4.15 ■
p. m. from WHEB. Portsmouth, N. H .
will be given by Miss Clara N. Fogg
of Bowdoinham, State radio chair-1
man. Miss Fogg Is a writer of note
and her lecture on "Romance cf the I
Bounderies" is awaited with much in- j
terest not only by the Daughters of
the American Revolution., but by a
large audience familiar with her
established reputation In this field.
The House of Little Books In New
York sends us a copy cf a little book
Just published entitled, “The Story of
the Constitution." It has been pre
pared to meet a timely need. Many
people In all walks of life frankly ad
mit that they know very little about
the Supreme Law of the land. "The
Story of the Constitution" is not
technical. In simple language, with
. .
appropriate Illustrations. It gives to
lbe average citjxen an understanding
of the Constitution.

STOVER’S
86 PARK STREET

THE WEATHER

ROCKLAND, MAINE
•’IT PAYS TO TRAVEL"

PHONE 1200

The Rockland High School hockey
“The music goes down and arounc team will play what ls undoubtedly
the outstanding hockey team in the
and so does the mercury, which
had a most uncomfortable habit ofa state when It meets the big red and
The Masonic Masquerade will be.
= 1 Pearl E. Woodbury has been apflirting wtth the aero mark this win-1 whlte team from Augusta Friday aft-; heW Feb
instead of Feb 20 as, pointed acting postmaster at Damter. At 7.30 this morning It was 5, emoon at Community Park, After originally planned.
arlscotta.
below in many parts of the city, but having lost .to this team at Augusta a
didn't seem quite that cold because week ago. the Rockland boys and
pred
m
Charity Club has luncheon today
there was no wind blowing. A bli their coach feel confident that this
copperfieij- win be seen at at the home of Mrs. J. Lester Shersky and northwest wind didn
game will be plenty fast, and Coach Strand Theatre In “Professional man, with Mrs. E. S. Bird as assist
to offer much of a let-up.
Ray McCluskey's boys will know that
priday and Saturday.
ing hostess.
they have played somebody after they |
_____
Edwin Libby Relief Corps Institutes leave the hockey rink at Community
Thfre wU1 bf &n lmporlant meet.
Mary E. Sylvester, teacher of Eng
its first birthday supper at tonight's Park. The Rockland High puckstero
woman's Auxiliary of St. ___
lish ln Dorado. Porto Rico. Is enrolled
are out to get revenge and will give | PetM.s Church today at 6M p m. at the university in Rio Piedis for a
meeting.
aU they have in tryng to upset is Supper wiU be sen.rt Members are course in educational phychology.
Alan L. Bird, has returned from a championship team. Coach Howe urged t0 be present.
week's absence in New York and iif Olover will start the following men(
_____
The 90-foot beam trawler being'
Maine in connection with his duties against Cony: w. Marriner r v.
The last snowstorm left an elght- built by the Morse Shipbuilding Cor
as district Rotary governor.
Oray. c. Glover. ldjCra^^d “ *l foot drift on the Old County road In poration of Thomaston lur
for Capt.
at, ng. and goal Accardi.
pa .
’Thomaston. Somewhat reminiscent; william Hayes of New Bedford will be
There will be public supper
eon. Childs. Curtis. Dargan,
’ of the "goed old days" that elderly powered by a 180 h. p. Cooper-Bes
Legion hall Saturday under the
Mareh
and
Billings.
people like to remember.
(cemer Diesel engine.
furnished
auspices of American Legion Auxili

j

Frank A. Tirrell's pigeons are back,
home after a very successful cam
paign in Peoria. Ill., and Akron. Ohio
The Judges awarded them many rib- |
bons, and most of them of the cher
ished color.
The (Brotherhood Bible Class of
tlie First Baptist Church has Its',
semi-annual supper and get-together
in the church parlors tonight at 6:30.
Rev. Charles Marstaller will be guest ’
speaker, following business meeting ’
and other features.

LIVE
BAIT
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Roland Oilchrest of South Thom
aston was before Recorder Otis yes- j
terday on two charges—drunk and ]
disorderly and malicious mischief. He.
was sentenced to 90 days in jail, but!
was placed on probation, in the cus
tody of Sheriff Ludwick.

H 33
o
t/i
03
>
F

An advertisement seeking hand ’
crcchcters on infant bootee sets, etc..:
has been received from the Cliamber I
of Commerce. Those Interested may |
communicate with the Chamber or j
write direct to the Stratmore Knitt- '
Ing Mills, 23 East 26th street, New
York City.

When a dog bites a man that's not I
news, but when a man bites a dog;
It ls news. And it’s also news when
a motorist almost drives onto the pet
corn of a police officer. Eph Gordon,
17. of T street, had his license can
celled for ten days because of his!
car's close proximity to Officer Hatch.

SILK PRINTS
Do you appreciate one of a kind smart Print Dresses?

The second story added this morn
ing to the White Way pole at the
corner of Main street and Tillson
avenue is a new police signal. This
particular spot has the peculiar ad
vantage of being visible from north
of Rankin block to south of the pub
lic landing entrance and for most of
the length of Tillson avenue.
Through the courtesy of the Cham
ber of Commerce available space has
been provided at that office for the
veterans of Winslow-Holbrook Post
In filling out their application blanks,
for adjusted service certificates
John Chisholm is the Post’s service
°®cer'and caPable asslstanu wlU be!
appointed. Mr. Chisholm requests |
that all veterans have their dis-.
char8c papers with them when they
aPPear at the office

Oliver Hamlin. Jr., 13. had talked
...
------1 through the agency of Chester T
ary, with Mrs. Mary Slstaire in
so
much about wanting to go West,
While the weather man dispeiie , .piiere wju be a rehearsal of the Marshall.
charge.
that when he disappeared Tuesday
wintry blasts In good earnest Monday flrst and second degrees of Knox
Mrs. Maurice Atheam. Mrs. Vlva‘j night. members of the Shakespeare
j O.OF., Friday at 7.30. ~ AU
At Its recent meetng the Penobsco' morning the family feared he might ,
Kalloch and Mrs Walter KlmbaU ' Society and guests numbering wel cfflcers who take
ln those two
pe^dub elected these officers have started for Montana, where he
has relatives. Through the efforts of
won honors in cards when the
over 40'•
| de^ee's are “quested to be present
President. Dr. E B Howard; vice
Sheriff Ludwick and State Patrol
'Mrs. Edith Bird, Broadway, to en
president, Dr. B. E Flanders; secre
Club played Monday evening with,
man Roger Doyle he was located at
lov the annual guest evening. Miss
Mrs. Louis Coltart as hostess.
sneaker
Ponzi Cochran will appear in the tary. Dr P. R Damon; treasurer. Dr the home of his grandmother ln
Caroline Jameson as guest speak
boxing! J- A Richan; executive committee, l
''”2?”*
w
gave a delightful account of her past
. boxmg
; South Portland. Unannounced outW. M. Little and son, Hugh Little summer's travels ln Europe, her talk c*h.bition. with Young Jack of Au
Rirh#rrt,nn
‘nga °f the sort are not Just the thing.
gusta as the boy ln the opposite cor- Dr. Richardson.
as papa
explalned thu morn.
have returned from Concord. N. H.
presented informally and Intimately.
and Lawrence. Mass., attending in
ner. Arthur Byron, the sailor man
Rounds' Mothers Class will hold a ing with the aid of a shingle.
the former city the New Hampshire enlivened with wit and J*™"*"1 from the Klckapoo, U matched with
comment. Illustrated with very loveQf
coofced
F<?b , gt 2 p m
Baby Chick Show and in Lawrence
ly lantern pictures. The comment Anal.
HAS HIGH HOPES
*
i
at
Senter
Crane's
—
adv.
12-13
a business meeting and banquet of
and pictures took the hearers
the H. K. Webster Co.
-,
through Spain, for a cruise on the
_ Director Williams Says Farm
Stanley Gay, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mediterranean, the Italian and
er Labor Party Will Elect
George W. Oay of this city, is making French Riviera through Italy. Switz
President In 1940
appearances with a double quartet of erland. Germany. Holland, Belgium.
France
and
England.
Miss
Jameson
Gorham Normal School students.
Election of from 30 to 100 con-1
Last Sunday a program In which the gowned In petunia velvet, most be
gressmen this year by the national;
group participated was broadcast, coming to her stately charm, blended
Fancy Native Fowl.................................................. lb .30
Farmer
Labor party, and victory for I
into
the
setting
afforded
by
Mrs.
one of Mr. Gay's family hearing the
Refresh
Jameson’s Home Made Sausage........................ lb .25
the party's presidential candidate ln
broadcast while on the way to Port Bird's attractive home.
ments were served. The meeting of
the 1940 campaign, are predicted by
land.
Little Pig Pork Roasts............................................. lb .23
Peb. 10 will be at the home of Mrs
Howard Y. Williams, director of the
Good Hamburg Steak...... .................................... lb .18
“Stars of Tomorrow" is the delight Alice Jameson, instead of with Mrs.
Farmer Labor Progressive and cxecuful title of the song and dance revue Elizabeth Otis as shown in the
! tivc director of the Farmer Labor po
Nice Potatoes....................... peck .27; bushel 1.00
to be put on Friday at 8 at the Park printed program.
litical federation.
Northern Spy Apples...................................... peck .40
Theater by pupils of Elise Allen
Williams, in an address before the
Comer of the School of the Dance.
Large Win esap Apples.................................. 7 for
.25
Woodfords forum of the Woodfords
The Third District Council meet
The program promises to be lovelier ing. American Legion Auxiliary. Dc-|
Congregational Church, said the naLarge Florida Oranges...................................... doz .39
In every respect than ever before, partment of Maine, was held Mon
i tionel Farm Labor party "in a clo6e
Very Large Fancy Prunes ................................ lb .15
with unusual lighting effects and day afternoon at Legion hall, with
race between the Republicans and
Caution: They spoil your appetite for small ones. If
many novelty numbers In both five units represented ln the gather-1
Democrats
may hold the balance of
you buy them.
ensemble and solo work.
power ln the next Congress."
ing. which numbered well over 40. a
Large Heavy Iceberg Lettuce ..................... bead
.10
“With a strong presidential can
brave showing ln consideration of the
The Portland-Peaks Island ferry, severe weather. Mrs. Mary Hodgkins
Endive Greens ................................................ peck .25
didate like Farm Labor Governor
recently bought in New York by the of Damariscotta, vice president,
Floyd B. Olson of Minnesota, or Sen
Fancy Cauliflower ........................................... lb .12/2
Ajax Company, Inc., will be com presided, and after the opening exer
ator Gerald P. Nye of North Dakota,
pletely revamped. The craft will be cises, Mrs. Bernice Jackson, presi-'
Spinach............................................................... peck .23
or Mayor La Guardia of New York,
powered by a Cooper-Bessemer Diesel
the new party will poll from five to
dent of the local unit, introduced
Salted Dandelion*............................................ 2 lbs .25
engine, of 400 h. p. sold to the new
Hector B. Staples, commander of
ten million votes and in a strong
Corned Beef.............................................. 1 lb. can .21
owners by Chester T. Marshall and Winslow-Holbrook Post, who ex-1
three-cornered fight might win this
Makes good corned beef hash.
his Gloucester partner, L. C. Meyear and certainly win in 1940," Wil
ended greetings from the city repre
Ewan. Mr. Marshall has recently re
Tall Can* Salmon...........................................................22
liams said.
senting Mayor L. A. Thurston who
turned from the New York motor
j He said a national convention to
was unable to be present, and also
Large
Can*
Spinach
......................................................
15
show, and was in the city yesterday
launch the new party would be held
greetings from the Post. Mr. Staples
on business.
Grapefruit ............................... can .15; 3 can* .40
, In May.
also gave a very sound and timely
Superba Whole Refugee Beans can .18; 3 cans .50
“Just as we needed a new party
Hand crocheters on Infants’ bootee talk on Citizenship, delivered in a
! in 1860 to free millions of black men,"
convincing
manner,
which
won
high
Baxter’s Pod Run Pea*
can .20; 3 can* .50
sets, etc. Good prices. Write Strat
Williams said, “we need a new party
more Knitting Mills. 23 East 26 street, praise from all who heard him. At
Tomato Soup .............................................. 3 can* .17
! today to free millions of white men
the close of the business meeting, a
New York City—adv.
13-14
This is a good bargain.
from the specter of destitution and
program arranged by Mrs. Jackson
Pure
Apple or Grape Jelly........................ 2 jar* .25
want that confronts them."
was
presented,
featuring
guitar
solo
Public supper. Saturday, Peb. 1, 5
Williams said he believed President
Maxwell House Coffee....................................... lb .29
to 7, Legion hall; 25c.
13-lt| • by Edith Jackson; reading by Mrs.
Roosevelt would be re-elected by a
Jackson; vocal solos by Nathalie Ed
Crax................ pkg .19. Saltines..................pkg .23
narrow margin, but that his policies
wards; reading by Jessie Olds; i
Sky Flake* pkg .19. Ritz pkg .23. Kriepie* pkg .18
would fall and be discredited as Inharmonica duet by Elizabeth and |
j
adequate during the period from 1936
T7111e White; toe dance by Norma
Camay Soap..................................................... 3 for .17
' to 1940. He said business would con
•Ramsdell; comet solo by Frank
Fancy Fresh Eggs............................. .’............... doz .32
tinue to improve for two or three
Young; reading by Oeorgia Jackson.!
years and in 1938 or 1939 America
and George Wong and his gifted dog
Baxter’s Baked Bean*............ can .15; 3 cans .40
’ would experience a depression "beKeng Teh. Mrs. Corinne Edwards
, side which the present depression will
and
Mrs.
Geneva
Upham
acted
as
ac

BRIG. YOUNG
I
' V
seem a little one.”
companists. Guests and delegates
TEL. 1132-W
Williams ls one of the leaders of
then adjourned to the lower hall for
the Minnesota Farmer-Labor party,
refreshments served by members of
96 South Main Street and one of the founders of the party
743 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND
TEL 17
Ihe hostess unit, and a social hour
in Iowa and Michigan.
nut
was enjoyed,

JAMESON’S SPECIALS

Senter Crane Coipanu

A sample of the fine public spirit
already stirred by the building of the
new Ccmmunity Center Is shewn by i
the donation of three pool tables, two |
by Cleveland L. Sleeper and one by 1
Mrs. Hervey Allen.

A particularly large assortment to choose from

Sizes 14 to 46
bougth right . . . priced right . . .

$6.95
Other* $3.98 to $19.50

If you prefer to make your own dress
We have just received

NEW SILK PRINTS
All the new colors ... 39 inches wide

69c yard
senter crane company

ONE HALF
We have “Apex” Guaranteed Retreaded Tires. All Sizes in Stock.

About One-Half price of First Line Tires—Or Less—
Guaranteed Against AU Road Hazards, Such As Stone-Bruises, Cuts, Blowouts,

Etc., Etc.

ROCKLAND GARAGE CO.
11&13

Maybe you are not going to sunny
BORN
California or Florida, but you will HEATH—At Rockport. Jan 25. to Mr
and Mrs Oeorge Heath, a daughter
want a box of this attractive RYTXX
TOLMAN —At West Rockport. Jan 24. to
RIO stationery with the Palm Tree
Mr and Mrs Earl M Tolman. a son.
Arnold Raymond
ln a variety of pastel shades. Ibis WrNCHENBACH
—At Dutch Neck. Jan.
unusual stationery, printed with your | 25. to Mr and Mrs Thomas Wlnchenbach. a son. Robert Everett.
Name and Address ln contrasting BLAISDELL—At Waldoboro. Jan 25. to
Mr and Mm Cass Blaisdell. a daugh-,
colors Is especially priced now at 8100
ter.
per box. for 50 sheets and 50 envelopes
-----------------I
See samples at once at The CourierMARRIED
Gazette office—adv.
[ DODGE-PLAISTED-At South China.
!

Jan 18. by Rev. Harold Tollefson. |
Benjamin Dodge, of Lynn. Mass . and
Florence Plalsted. of 8outh China.
|

DIED
ERSKINE At Rockland. Jan 28. Carolyn
L. Erskine, aged 74 yearn. 1 month. 26,
days. Funeral Saturday at 2 o'clock
from residence. 42 Beech street.
DYER - At North Haven. Jan 24, Bdward
L. Dyer, aged 60 yearn, 2 months 16
days.
LINCOLN—At Washington, Jan
27.
Beniamin H. Lincoln, aged 51 years. 1
months, 12 days Funeral from the
residence Friday at 2 o'clock.

Three licensed embalmers are
available at all times at The
Russell Funeral Home, including

a lady embalmer.

.
'

J. A. JAMESON CO.

I

Russell Funeral Home
TIL. Ml

I CLAXEMONT ST,

ROCKLAND

ute

IN MF..MORIAM
In loving memory of Pauline C. Mc
Farland who passed away January' 31.
1931
Done from us. but leaving memories.
Death can never take away—
Memories that will always linger,
While upon this earth we stay
And there Is a little picture
In a little glided frame.
And across the back Is written
Our darling baby's name
And olt ln times of sadness
We ve pressed It to our Ups.
And wondered between the heart throbs
If Baby could feel that kiss
Mr and

M F. McFarland
I3-lt

Caution to pedestrians:
the left fide of the road!

Walk on

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our thanks and
deep appreciation of the many cards,
letters, telegrams, flowers and other
gifts which came to us on our Golden
Wedding Anniversary Friday Jan 24.
Also for all the callers who came to of
fer congratulations and for kll who
helped In any way to make It a day of
happiness for us
Mr. and Mrs S. E. Welt

BURPEE’S
Funeral Service
AND

Funeral Parlors
Established 1840

Licensed Embalmera and
Attendants
John O. Stevens,
Alden Ulmer
Emily W. Stevena, Arthur Andrewo

Day or Night Telephone
450
Representatives In all largs eltteo
In the United States and Canada

AMBULANCE
Service la instantly available.
Experienced attendanta on duty.

Day and Night Telephone
450
Ml MALM ST.

BOCKLAND, MR
S»-«

Every-Other-Daf
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ORFF S CORNER

NORTH HOPE

AT THE PARK FRIDAY-SATURDAY

AT THE STRAND FRIDAY-SATURDAY

W. A. Jackson will serve another
This Js thc last Issue to bear the j
year
as president of the Community
January date line. Thc day, have
Assoc.ation.
recent re-election of offilengthened perceptibly and the cold [
ners also including Veliki Weaver.
has strengthened
Even with the
' vice president; Lida Creamer, secre
j extra day ln February. March will artary; Harold Achorn. treasurer; Harry j
1 rive before residents here are ready
Creamer,
Albert Elwell and Lulu
j for it. for on farms each month brings
Jackson, trustees. The next meeting
its quota of duties, more noticeable
will be Feb 12. and after the usual
than in city cr village. Wanner
business session, a box social will be
weather will be welcomed and the al
I held.
lure of spring gardening is even now
Mr and Mrs. Mvron Hutchins.
being felt. Catalogues are arriving
I sons Raymond and Verncn. Mrs Lida
for "study," and soon Willow Brcok
| Creamer and Kenneth Elwell spent .
Farm will have a modest list of choice
Saturday in Portland.
I glads and dahlias to send to flower
Mrs. Amber Childs and Mrs. Irene
| friends.
Sprague attended a Farm Bureau
Friends of Willard Pease recently
training class Friday in Damariscotta
surprised him with a party arranged
Petcy Elwell, Robert Elwell and j
to celebrate his birthday. Th? anni
8hirley Elwell of Unity and Orman i
versary of Nathan Pease's birth was
Hcpkins o^ Tenant's Harbor visited j
last Friday and this occasion was also
I Friday at the home of Albert Elwell, j
| observed in a like manner.
C. J Achorn has returned from [
Mr and Mrs Samuel Pease and
several weeks' visit in Massachusetts j
children were recent guests of Mr
Scene from "Man From Guntown" with Tim McCoy.—adv.
Tne annual planning meeting of I
Pease's parents, the daughters. Bnthe Farm Bureau was held Friday aft- j
estine and Audrey, remaining overThey're a great team in a great picture! In "Profeaaional Soldier." JOtli ernoon at the Community House and
[ night
Mrs Ida Pease was a caller Satur Century's adaptation of a rollicking Damon Runyon story, Victor McLaglen j these officers elected: Mrs. Fannie
day at Willow Brook. Other visit and Freddy Bartholomew share starring honors. They're pals who fight Weaver, chairman; Mrs. Ada Elwell,
secretary; Mrs. Mabelle Porter, treas
ors at the Perry home were Mrs R L. their way through blazing peril to glory!—adv.
urer: Mrs. Amber Childs, foods pro
Coose of Searsmont Mr and Mrs
ject leader; Mrs. Lizzie Htch. cloth
WARREN
;
expected
Mercies";
Church
School
Karl Wefttwrrth of Belfast. Mr and
will be at -noon. The service at 7 will ing; Mrs Lida Creamer, home; Miss
Mrs I eland Perry and daughter.
IO
9
in union with the Congregational Cera Merry, librarian. An absorbing
Rev H I. Holt officiated to-day
Berenice of Owl s Head
at funerals in Camden, for Abbie W Church, Rev. Howard A Welch the work program was arranged for the
E Donald Perry, who has been ill
14
Howe, and Elora Richards.
speaker.
vear The next meeting will be Feb
with grippe and bronchitis, has re
Mrs. Ella Davis who had been
Mrs Clara Whitney who spent a 13 on the subject "Raising and Pre
covered sufficiently to be about the
IB
17
spending the winter with Mrs week with her daughter Mrs. William serving Foods at Home '' with Mrs
house
Lucretia Pusliaw in Union, returned
Mrs Ida Pease parsed Saturday here Friday and spent thIL weekend Stevens, has returned to North War Amber Childs in charge
19
Leonard Meyer Kenneth Elwell and
ren Mrs. Stevens who sustained a
with her son Alton at North Appleton.
with Mr and Mrs. B L Davis.
Roy
Ralph
were
Unity
visitors
Sunbadly wrenched right shoulder a few
Mrs Bertha Perry and daughter
12
Local schools held only one session weeks ago. ls gaining slowly but is day.
Betty, visited Mrs A I. Perry Mon
Tuesday because of the weathers unable to be out or do much work,
Several women from here attended
ET
day afternoon
ift
25
roughness.
the arm still swollen and lame The the cooking school Thursday after
Mr and Mrs Donald Smith of Bel
Mrs Chester Wyllie entertained the left forearm is entirely healed. She noon in Waldoboro.
fast. Mrs R L. Coose and Frances
So:ial Service Committee Tuesday would appreciate calls from friends
Coote of Searsmont were callers Sun
at the all day sewing session. Much I as she Ls alone much of the time.
VINALHAVEN
day on Mrs. E Dcnald Perry
35 3b
was accomplished by the six present
Roger Wadsworth has been assist
The new snow plough, manipulated
besides Mrs. Wyllie, Mrs. Reta
ing A I. Perry in his Camden trip#
CUSHING
by road commissioner. Fred Geary.
Cobum. Mrs Effie Hysler. Mrs. Jen
during the illness of E Donald Perry------J has done excellent work during the
nie Kenniston. Miss Tena McCallum
Donald L Perry has been suffering
41
Georges River, frozen in the form two recent blizzards
and Mrs Laura Seavey
j from a severe cold, but despite this.1
Mrs. Harold Boggs of Brooklyn, wa, ol a crystal white bridge, spans the I Mr and Mrs John Bishop and chtlthe nine-months-old youngster has
wrekend gvest of her brother and once-blue waters between thLs place dren Betty and Jack are in Boston
44
I cut three teeth and is rapidly learn
sister-in-law. Mr and Mrs. Benjamin and St. George.
for a two weeks' vacation.
ing to walk.
4ft
Mrs E A Smalley was hostess to
L Davis. Ou her return Monday she Tlie severe storms and high winds
47
w.N.u- seitvict.
Jk'oM Kbit ,
was accompanied by her sister, Mrs of t^e past few days have kept the | the Bridge Eight Wednesday night at
APPLETON
Ella Davis, who will make an extend- men busily engaged in clearing the her home.
VERTICAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL
The Red Cross held an all dav
Mr and Mrs Arthur Sprowl and ed visit in Brooklyn.
highways, with aid of the snowplow.
10-The (Fr.)
40-First in rank
1-Looks obliquely
Callers Sunday at the home of Mr
Lmnibel Orant recently visited rela
13-Large cask
Mrs F L. Maloney is recovering sesUon Wednesday at Union Church
42-Meaner
5-Dwell
15-Appearing as if
9-Curioua scrape of 44- Even (contr.)
and Mrs. Willard Wylie were Mr. and ,irom a recent illness.
vestry.
tives at U of M.
gnawed
45- Edge
literature
The flower committee of Union
Letters from Mrs. Lizzie MoCorrison Mrs Jesse Smith of Rockland, and Young
17-Rubs out
46- Hgh explosive
friends
of
Kenneth
10- Portion
Church will serve a public supper
1 who is spending the winter at Hollis Mr. and Mrs A K Wilson of Tho
20- Writing fluid
(abbr.)
11- Prefix. Not
Marshall staged a party for him
21- Drets lining
47- Writing tables
12- Wait upon
Centre report that she is happily sit maston.
Friday
at
the
vestry
recently at the home of his brother.
23-Guided
48- Bird homes
14-Dogma
Vernon Packard of Rockland was
Mrs. I W. Fifield is having a week's
uated and that her health has im
25-Faney
16-The nostrils
H. J. Marshall
overnight guest Sunday of his sister
vacation from Senter-Crane's store
28-Obtain
proved.
18- Before
VERTICAL
Mrs. Carrie Oever is confined to The annual installation of the offi
30- The natural fata
19- A close relative
A message rece.ved this week from Mrs. Alfred Oxton and was a caller
31- Propelled
her home with a fractured bone and cers of Marguerite Chapter. OES
21-One who sleeps
Mrs Grace Marsh San Franeaco. Monday ac the Willard Wylie home
32-Contended
1- Endures
noisily
The Reward of Faith" 1s the ser- j niptured blood vessel of the right will take place Monday night The
says that she came East as far a*
2- Polnt of compass
33- Checks
22- Herb-dishes
35- Prefix. Upon
(abbr.)
24-Young goat
ceremonies will be followed by danc
Salt Lake City and there passed a mon topic for the Sunday morning foot caused by a fall
36- Fair-haired people
3- Gains
26- Series
week with her daughter and son-in- worship at the Congregational Mr and Mrs Hdrean Orff. Mr ing.
of northern Europe
4-Cubic unit of
27- Unit of work
Church.
The
monthly
union
sendee
and
Mrs
Albert
Orff
were
guests
Mrs.
Irving
Fifield
is
entertaining
law. Mr. and Mrs. M H. Elliott, during
metric measure (pl.) 37-Classifies
29-Covered with reeds
39-Result obtained by
5- Assist
32-Pet
the Christmas season bu! has since of the Congregational and Baptist Saturday evening of Mr. and Mrs the Silent 8isters as supper guests at
addition
6- Hidden
34-Builds
her home tonight.
returned home. Mr Eliott is a Churches will be held Sunday night W. G Maloney. Pleasant Point.
41-Wild (Scot.)
7- Female deer
38- Consume
at
the
former
Church
with
Rev.
Many
residents
here
are
suffering
Fox
Islanders
4-H
Club,
(previously
,43-Entomology
(abbr.)
teacher in the University of Utah and
8- Penetrate
39- A bird
Rev. Perry L. Smith ha, returned the family likes that vicinity. Dr. Howard A. Welch the speaker.
from severe colds.
V-Islandersi met Monday night at
TREMONT
(Solution to previous puzzle)
from Washington. D. C . where he Elliott recently had to shovel snow
It ls of interest to local residents D. L. Maloney and Alonzo Seavey the h:me of the local leader. Mrs A I
was a speaker_ at . The
National Con-| Ifor
* an hour
".
' 7 ____ . ,
A.
Peterson.
Miss
Marion
Tolman
j
that
Rev
Charles
D.
Paul,
former
_
before
he
could
remove
are in ill health.
Mrs. Clarence Smith recently en
WEST WALDOBORO
ference on Rural Churches. . Mrs' his car from
,
..
and Miss Dorethy Young were admit-1
_____
the ___
garage a task doubt- pastor of the Congregational Church
tertained the Ladies' Aid at her heme,
Mr.
and
Mrs
Eben
Davis
are
plan

Mctdy, wife of the assistant minister, ,
„ . _ . , . . .
. . . „
Mr. an{j Mrs. Dexter Gross of Orcs„ „ , ,
.
less distasteful to him. as he is a na- here, now in South Portland, was ning to move to Rockland that Mr. ted to membership The girls are
with Mrs. Edward Robinson assist
ER
was to accompany Mr. Smith as far tive of sunny California. A snapshot treasurer of the fund secured by the
making holders, some of which have Neck spent Sunday with Mrs Gross'
ant hostess. Mrs. W H. Kittredge
Davis
may
be
nearer
his
work
on
a
as Boston to visit her mother, but be- j of Nancy their daughter, shows her South Portland Kiwanis Club to
been completed already After the i parents Mr and Mrs Gardner Gress.
□ c t' lIl D e|b|a|s
wa, ho tess the following week and
PWA project near Lincolnville.
N
fore they reached Bangor the car j dressed in a snow suit and standing benefit the infant boy with the up'
S A n[s| |T
meeting
bingo
was
enjoyed.
The
next
Mrs.
John
Johanin'on
of
the
village
Mrs James Benson and Mrs. Ralph
Tr~
Mrs. Ansel Ome and daughter.
DC A R
A |e M
Benson at the parish house for the ^ded on iceand .turned over Mrs
She u
14 side-down stomach who went Tues
session will be Wednesday night at were visitors the weekend at th? home
E DUc E
oL A A
Moody was badly bruised and sus months old and Packard Ac Spear will day to Fall River. Mass for an Belle Ome. R. N., pleasantly enter the home of Mrs. Petersen at which of Mr and Mrs. percy French.
latest session.
c |A R 1 R 1 . . e: R 1 c N
tained
the
Helpful
Club
last
Friday
tamed a broken nose. She was taken
operation to be performed by Dr.
time lhe county agent is expected to
T
Mr and Mrs. Alton Winchenbach I N
T t A m| Jo
C R
Mr. and Mrs W H Kittredge en to a Bangor hospital where she re- I need to hasten those promised toys
night at their home.
T CX|P c
oc
T o'p
Philemon Truesdale. The child was
be
present.
and
Miss
Martha
Winchenbach
were
from
their
factory,
else
she
will
be
tertained at cards Saturday night, mained a week. Mr. Smith who suf- j
A N D
si p A
accompanied by his mother.
C A|T E N
in Rockland Tuesday.
their guests being Mr. and Mrs. fered no injuries took the bus from J calling for typewriters and such, in
N a|n p A N c
A
s
E
R
NORTH
HAVEN
Mrs. Louis Sawyer and children.
Byron Nash of Friend hip was a
DEER ISLE
Ralph Benson. Mrs. Lurllne Walls. Bangor. The car was completely de stead.
c R a *>
L ANc
Olive. Irvin and Doralls returned to
caller Tuesday at the Aaron Nash <
School Note,
O cIh]c|s|t R A
Rodney Murphy. Mr and Mrs. Alvin
Winifred Forsythe and Murray For- home
WalLs Mr and Mrs. Ned Kelley. Jacob mc!ished
Edward k Dyer
The grade schools closed Jan. 24 Camden today after several weeks
here
as
guests
of
Mrs
Sawyer's
Edward
L.
Dyer
died
at
his
home
s
^^e
are ill it m
- Trask 1 ceil :nn iirrc-r I IA P PflP
An
all-day
meeting
of
the
Red
Bernard Smalley and Perley
for
a
six-weeks'
vacation.
Visitors
Kelley, Shirley Kelley. Mrs Joseph
Friday at the age of 60 vears He was
The recent heavy storm did consul- of ^nanVs Harbor visited 8unday at ■ SOUTHU ESI HARBOR
Kelley. Mr and Mrs. John Latty, Mrs Cross was held recently at the home in the primary room were Mary parents Rev and Mrs. H I. Holt.
, Clifford Winchenbach'..
Ten past noble grands were pres bom In this town Nov 8 ‘ 1875 son frable dama8e about ,he
Louise Meservey of Camden. Gloria
Rita Wallace. Mrs. Helen Murphy of Mrs. L. W Rumill.
Mrs. Roy Moody has returned from
ent
at
the
Past
Noble
grand
observ

of
Wesley
A.
and
Adelaide
(Verrilli
MLss
Jofle
Sheppard
a
"
d
,
the
Mrj Hcrbm WalU hafi
Con^
The Tremont Woman's Club met ' Cunningham and Milton Proctor
and Mr and Mrs. E. B.: Reed
Over.
He
received
his
education
in
are
on
Bare
bland
10
Sp
*
nd
a
fined
to
her
home
by
illness
ance
Monday
night
at
the
Mystic
,
a
Bangor hospital where she received
A "Demonstration in Fourth Orade
Rev Roy W. Moody was the speaker i for its latest session at the home ol
the North Haven schools and early in vacation *
„ „ ,
B
! Clifford wln<;h*nbacb and fOns, treatment following a recent automo
Rebekah
Lodge.
The
meeting
was
Reading"
was
interestingly
given
Jan.
Sunday at the Tremont parish house.. Mrs. Harriet Hinton.
annual
caI1 0, t^
lynched Tuesday a 30-foot boa
22 by Mrs Oladys 8pearin. field agent opened by Miss Doris Bowley, pres life followed the trade of his father
bile accident Mrs Moody, who is the
who
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considered
one
of
the
foreChurch
was
held
Friday
nighu
and
in
|
whlch
recently bulK for Perleyent
noble
grand
ot
the
lodge
and
for
rural
education.
In
the
primary
FLORIDA
v
i wife of Rev Mr Moody of the Larger
weath€r' 35
Trask of Tenants Harbor.
1
room fourth grade pupils participat- j turned over to the past noble grands most builders in his day When 21 *»«* of th*
ing Miss Fuller. High School assist- each of whom filled certain chairs in 1 he became a member of the I.OOT. ■ Pre5ent. Letters from absent memMr. and Mrs. Allen Waltz were re- [
Church staff, has greatly en
deared herself to the parishioners
ant. substituted for the grammar the order. Officers were taken in gtar of Hope Ixxigf vinalhaven and bers and former pastors were enjoyed cent visitors in Friendship.
r°D ca" a *hort program of
this order, and by age: Noble grand. remained a member in good standing | Afi*r
Warren Winchenbach ha, employ- during her short stay here.
teacher during that period.
Mrs. J. S Harmon cf Jonesport.
Mrs.
Nora
Russell;
vice
grand.
Mrs.
at
his
death.
April
8.
1901
he
was
*>hgs
and
recitations
was
presented
1
ment
in Washington,
Miss
Alexander,
school
nurse
from
Convenient to all points of interest—Modern in every way.
called
here by the death of her sLster
Mr and Mrs Dewey Winchenbach
Augusta, spent two days' recently in i Anna Starrett; warden. ML<w Adelle married to Laura Crockett daughter aftcr which sandwiches, assorted cake
An enjoyable view from our sparious ground-floor porches,
which surround the hotel. Many rooms with private balconies.
the village schools to measure, weigh ' Peyler; conductor, Mrs. Edna Moore; of Capt Stephen Crockett of Cam- and coffee were served
and Miss Ida Winchenbach were and who since has been guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Robbins, returned
Schools in town have been closed Rockland visitors Tuesday.
and test the pupils' sight and hearing chaplain, Mrs. Shirley Bowley; sec den After his marriage he returned
June to
i for two weeks because of the preva
retary'.
Mrs.
Carrie
Smith;
RS.N.G.,
Mrs. Lottie Pitcher of South Wal home Saturday.
here where he had since made his
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Booklet
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Mrs.
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Mrs.
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of
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and Miss Barbara Pitcher of
home.
term in the primary room were: Wal
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Rev. and Mrs White are on vaca- Auburndale Mass. caUed recently at
Hotel
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ter Fuller. Mary Miller. Royce Miller. Gertrude Starrett; RflV.G, Miss
Ina Higgins
Application
Maselynn
the home of Dewey Winchenbach.
Robert Pease. June Pease. Elwin Annie Starrett; inside guard, Mrs. carpenter he became an efficient beat-1 ,lon ln New Haven. Conn,
Stamfora
Ina. wife of Robert Higgins, died
Mildred
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of
the
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IslesMank. Rosalie Mank and Perley Cun
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boro and this place. For 12 seasons |
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ningham. Those absent one day or
n. II. Mase
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HAROLD TITUS

A lad of the forest lives to avenge
a wrong done him as a child in this
swift, smashing story! Read it
every week as it appears serially in

The Courier-Gazette
BEGINNING SAT., FEB. 1st

£9 ■

MIAMI’S

Ideal Resort Holel
HOTEL

GRALYNN

LET KIDNEYS
FLUSH OUT
3 LBS. A DAY

NO TRAFFIC OR TAXI/'
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Right Now—Today

Test Buckley’s Famous
Cough Mixture—FREE
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WALDOBORO

With Extension agents 41

KNOX

GRANGE

POMONA

AND THE

nn

New Year Book Forecasts Some Lively Sessions

KNOX-LINCOLN
FARM BUREAU

During the Present Year

« Agriculture
at the community hall with a talk ing good color combinations and apThe list of pullorum clean and oa fertilizers in forenoon and poultry proved designs. These classes are to
in the afternoon.
be conducted by two interested people
pullorum passed flocks ln the slate is
Appleton. Friday. Peb. 7- -an all who are giving their time and effort
now available at the Extension Serv- 1 day meeting at the Orange hall with ' to promote home industry work in
ice office. The Knox-Lincoln flocks a t^ik on fertilizers and poultry.
Knox-Lincoln county, which is being
are:
Washington. Saturday. Feb. 8—an sponsored by the Extension Service
R. I. Reds: Robert Bald. Sr.. Ten- afternoon meeting at the Orange of the University of Maine,
ants Harbor; William Cochran, hall.
I Leslie A. Cannon from Cannondale
North Edgecomb; Oeorge Coleman.
The subjects that will be taken up Fur Farms and maker of hooked rugs
Jr . Wiscasset; A. F. Currie, Waldo-', by County Agent Wentworth at wiil teach what Ls good design. Mrs.
boro; Albert Frederickson. Tenants’, these meetings will be summary of j Julia Mountfort, Damariscotta, who
Harbor; Raymond -Hamlin, Wiscas poultry accounts, a study of the bar-1 has been a student at the Art Instiset; Foster Jameson. Waldoboro; S. racks house test demonstrations tute and Academy of Fine Arts at
T. Jameson. Friendship; M. M. Kid which were conducted last year in Chicago, will teach good color com- j
ney, Thomaston, St. George's River the county by Mrs. Charles Hendrick binations and methods of hooking'
,
Rd.; C. N. Light. Waldoboro: H. W son, West Aina; J. Carleton Adams, rugs.
The first class meets Tuesday, Feb, |
Little. Rockland; Wilson Merriam. Boothbay; and Oeorge Hausen.
Union; John A. Newbum, Waldo Whitefield. There will also be a dis- 11 at 1:30 o'clock at the Biscay Comboro; Arthur Paquett, North Edge cussion of the 1936 outlook. Other munity House, Damariscotta. Meet
comb; Bjarnie Peterson. Thomaston.1 matters pertaining to poultry man- i ings to come will embrace many I
St. George s River road;, Francis agement will also be discussed.
interesting things in thLs fascinat
....
ing subject such as dying, hooking,
Reed, Waldoboro; Edgar Smith.
Foster
of Waldoboro
con- i......
machine
work,■ use
of wool, ------cotton,-i
North Edgecomb; Austin V. Sproul.
rosier Jameson oi
wiuuoouro con..... - -----— —
South Bristol; E C. Teague. Warren tinues to win honors with his pen of I silts and ra>'ons- further details
Barred Rocks: A. F. Currie. Waldo- ! barred rocks at the Maine egg laying wi" he in a later edition of this paper.
boro; Mrs. Charles Hendrickson. WLs-. I,
' contest. For the week ending Jan
..
_.
1 MLss Edna M Cobb. State home
casaet; Foster Jameson. Waldoboro; 20. his pen of birds placed fourth
management specialist, will be ln the
8. T. Jameson. Friendship; H. W with 63 eggs, which scored 63 points
Little. Rockland; John A. Newbum ! He is now in third place In the barred county next week to hold meetings
j on “Planning the Kitchen for Con
Waldoboro; Francis Reed. Waldoboro.1 rock class.
venience." Tuesday, Feb. 4. she will
Clyde Sukeforth, Waldoboro.
be at Hope at Mrs. Georgia Brown• • . •
■ Rules and regulations regarding j
The following schedule of meetings! 0* State wood chopping contest can I
s
f°r a ^a^ da' meeting
The following schedule of meetings
w *
beginning at 1:30. Wednesday. Feb. ‘
be
obtained
from
County
Agent
will be held by County Agent Went
5. she wifi be at Simonton at Mrs.
worth, during the week of February Wentworth. The contest is held each Cecil Annis' home. ThLs meeting al-!
year at Orono in connection with
»:
so is scheduled for a half-day.
Nobleboro. Orange hall, Feb 4— Farm and Home Week.
Fertilizer meeting in forenoon and
* * * *
’
Miss
Jessie Lawrence, home,
poultry in afternoon.
With The Homes
demonstration agent, is to give a
Orffs Corher. Feb 5—Afternoon
Rug classes are being formed at bread demonstration at Mrs. Henry
meeting on poultry.
DamarLscotta to assist those women Keller's home Saturday. Feb 8 to
Jefferson. Feb 6—All-day meeting who desire to make hooked rugs us-' the 4-H Club girls and their mothers.

SOUTH CHINA

LINCOLNVILLE

STICKNEY CORNER

The home of Mr and Mrs. Fred
Pupils of Camden High School who
Harlan Sidelinger was a business
Plaisted was the scene of a pretty have been home for five weeks owing caller Sunday in Augusta.
home wedding Jan. 18 when their old to whooping cough, returned Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Finn and Mr.
est daughter Florence, became the
Construction of the new bridge at and Mrs Burtell Sidelinger and son
bride of Benjamin Dodge of Lynn, the village is progressing finely al Gordon attended the theatre Satur
Mass. Rev. Harold Toilefson of Au- I though weather conditions are far day night in Rockland.
gusta performed the ceremony and I from favorable.
Mr. and Mrs. Osborne Weaver were
Miss Ruth Parmenter and Lawrence ' Allen Morton who is a patient of business visitors Thursday in Waldo
Hall were bridesmaid and best man. I Dr. Ellingwood. is showing slight im boro.
The happy couple visited for a few ' provement.
Thelbert Day. after 12 weeks illness
days in Lynn, returning Sunday. Mr '
is able to be about.
The annual meeting of the Centre
and Mrs Dodge will make their home
Callers Sunday on Mrs. R. J. Sar
Lincolnville Telephone Co., was held
ln town having bought the former
gent were Mrs. Clarence Creamer.
Wednesday at Central Office and of
Sinclair property.
Mrs. Burtell Sidelinger and Mrs.
ficials re-elected.
Charles Finn.
Mr and Mrs. Winship Pierce of East,
Mrs. Clara McKinney is ill.
Friends here learned with sorrow
Quincy. Mass., arrived Saturday for a
A social air prevailed at the recent of the death of Charles Savage of
visit with Mrs. Pierce's father. Hubert
Hall and his parents in Windsor Mr. American Legion Auxiliary party and Union which occurred Friday after
Pierce remained only for the weekend. the function proved moderately pro an illness of pneumonia from which
he appeared to be recovering, but an
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Snow and two fitable.
An impressive service largely at ill turn brought the end suddenly.
children of North Va salboro were
Work ls in active progress on the
aL'o recent guests at the Hall home. tended was conducted at the church
road from Cunningham's Corner to
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Skinner have Sunday by Rev. Willis Ford.
Mrs. Page Kelley, a recent surgical Razorville and despite inclement
moved to Togus for the remainder of
the winter. Mr. Skinner hawing em patient at Camden Community weather, much has been accom
Hospital, returned home Thursday. plished.
ployment there.
Mrs. John Storer ls slowly recover
Mr. and Mrs. Ardelle Bumps and Reports of tier condition are encour
ing from effects of a fall in which
aging.
daughter Joyce, spent Sunday with
she suffered a broken wrist.
Mrs. Bumps' parents, Mr. and Mrs. j
Mrs. Jessie Creamer was recent
Byantha
Brown
Esancy.
guest
of Mrs. Charles Finn.
of
Mr. and Mrs. Courtland Taber of I Knowledge of the death
the Augusta road entertained the | Byantha. widow of George E. Brown,
South China Grange officers recently ! brought grief to this community, for i SOUTH WALDOBORO
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Dowe are | Mrs. Brown was at one time a resi
Miss Pauline Winchenbach. who
receiving congratulations on the dent here. She died Jan. 20 at the
has been ill with a throat ailment, is
birth of a daughter. Ruth Lander.
home of her daughter. Mrs. Mertland
convalescing.
Doctors Hahn and
John Boynton has employment in t Jackson in Thomaston at the age of
Ellingwood were in attendance; the
74. As a member of Tranquility
Portland.
remaining members of the family are
Erskine Night at the Grange was a Grange she served as chaplain and
gaining slowly.
delightful occasion and afforded a lecturer, having performed her work
Word was received here recently
merry time the program offering the in a creditable manner. Highly re
of the death of Wesley Larrabee of
play formerly given by the sopho spected by a large circle of friends,
Blackstone. Va.. a former resident in
mores at school; Miss Evelyn Plum she will be greatly missed and long
this section.
mer in recitation number: and a male remembered.
Rev. Horace Taylor will conduct a
quartet singing two selections. Corn
Mrs. Brown was the daughter of
sendee Friday at 7:30 p. m. at the
balls and candy were served, with the late William and Julia i Thomas)
Baptist Church. A lantern slide lec
dancing and games concluding a Lassell of Searsmont. but had lived
ture will be entitled. “The Book Goes
ln this town for many years, ill health
happy session.
Forth." A large attendance is urged.
being the cause of her later removal
Several took advantage of Visitors
to the home of her daughter in
GROSS NECK
Day last Sunday and made an in
Thomaston. She is survived by one
spection tour of the new High School
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Eugley and sister. Mrs. Lucy Knight; two sons, building, expressing praise at its
Mrs. Charles L. Eugley have been Tileston of this place and Merrill of
beauty and utility.
guests of Mr and Mrs. Irvine Genth- Camden; four daughters, Mrs. Shir
Mrs. Leland Winchenbach is some
ley
Chase
and
Mrs.
Beatrice
Chase
of
ner of Bread Cove.
what improved from her recent ill
William Mank of West Waldoboro Augusta, Mrs. Lucy Wardwell and ness.
was a caller Friday at Melvin Oenth- Mrs. Jackson of Thomaston; 12
grandchildren;
and one
great
ner's.
The Courier-Gazette ls offering
Miss Maxine Weaver of West Wal grandchild.
Special value in Engraved Visiting
Funeral
services
were
held
from
doboro spent Sunday with Miss Arlene
the residence of Mrs. Lucy Knight, Cards. 100 White or Ivory Engraved
Eugley.
Visiting Cards from your own plate,
Mrs Harvey Simmons ls caring for Rev. H. I. Holt officiating. The
Mrs. Thomas Winchenbach and in bearers were her five grandsons. $1.00. 100 Engraved visiting Cards,
Herbert. Ormon and Clyde Brown, paneled, from your own plate, $1.15.
fant son at Dutch Neck.
Mrs. Pearl Simmons has been recent Raymond Wardwell and Donald
guest of relatives at North Waldoboro. Chase. Interment was in the family Nurse Tells How
Miss Mary Morse of Friendship and lot in Yountown. Floral offerings of to Relieve Eczema
Miss Madeline Genthner of Broad beauty and great number expressed
Itching
Cove recently visited their grandpar the loving esteem of lelatives and
friends.
ents Mr and Mrs. Charles L. Eugley.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Young and
MAINE CENTRAL GAINED
daughter of Cushing were visitors
Sunday at the home of Clayton LittleThe Maine Central Railroad earned
hale.
net Income of $134,541 during 1935.
Net income for lhe previous vear was
“Bathe the affected surface care
$35 251. Total revenues for 1935 were
fully with hot water and Resinol
USE JUNIPER OIL, BUCHU. ETC. $11,431,532. an increase of $500,466 Soap, Pat dry and apply Resinol
Make this 25c test If Irritation wakes over the preceding year, the road re Ointment generously. I have used
you up. causes burning, scanty flow, ported. while freight revenues in this treatment often and have seen
frequent desire or backache, flush out
the excess acids and waste matter Oet creased 4’over 1934. Expenses for it relieve very stubborn cases of
eczema suffering.” It subdues the
Juniper oil. buchu leaves, etc , In green
tcblets called Bukets. the bladder lux. the year were $406,754, or 5.08 percent itching quickly, and is kind to ten
Works on the bladder similar to castor greater than in 1934. All forms of der skin. Resinol Ointment and
oil on the bowels. After four days If
not satisfied any druggist will refund traffic showed increases during the Soap are sold by all druggists. For
free sample write Resinol, Dept, 61,
your 25c Corner Drug Store. Cha.,. W. year.
Baltimore, Md.
Sheldon, druggist, C. H. Moor A Co.

A BLADDER LAX

The year book of Knox Pomona Grange. P. cf H . just issued from The Courier-Ga
zette office, shows that this forward looking organization is going to be very busy during
1936. and that Ils members will be privileged to listen to some very fine programs. The
Year Book contains the following information:

OFFICERS
OF KNOX POMONA GRANGE

RAYMOND DANFORTH. Union
J. O. JAMESON. Waldoboro
DORIS O MILLER. Washington
FRED LUDWIO. Washington
CLIFFORD ALLEN, Rockland
ADDIE NORWOOD. Warren
WALTER AYER. Union
TREASURER
ARTHUR J CLARK. Union
SECRETARY.
DYSON JAMESON. Waldoboro
GATE-KEEPER
BERNYS JAMESON. Waldoboro
CERES.
ETHEL DANFORTH, Union
POMONA.
MAUDE OVERI.OCK Washington
FLORA.
LADY ASST STEWARD.
RUBY F ALLEN. Rockland

MASTER.
OVERSEER
LECTURER
STEWARD.
ASST- 6TEWARD
CHAPLAIN.

Executive Committee

James L. Dornan

Raymond Ludwig

Wilbur Taylor
GRANGES IN KNOX POMONA JURISDICTION
Mount Pleasant Grange. West Rockport
Pioneer Orange. East Union.
Seven Tree Grange. Union.
Hope Grange. Hope.
Evening Star Orange. Washington
,
South Hope Orange. South Hope
Achorn Orange. Cushing.
Georges Valley Grange. Appleton
Highland Grange. East Warren.
White Oak Grange. North Warren.
Warren Grange. Warren.
Good Will Grange. South Warren.
Ocean View Grange. Martinsville
Medomak Valley Orange. Burkettville.
Pioneer Grange. East Union
February 1
"Patriotism"
With malice toward none.
With charity for all.
With firmness in tlie right.
As God gives us to see th" -;<»ht
—Abraham Lincoln.
Bugle call to arms.
Mervvn Merrill
Members to respond with flag salute
Address of Welcome.
Rov Gould
Response.
Fred Ludwig
American's Creed.
John Dornan
Patriotic Songs
Young people of Host Grange
Speaker.
to be announced
Pantomime—The Minuet.
(Mozart)
Reading.
Laura Daniels
Tableau—Making the First Flag
Discussion—If you were going to purchase a farm,
what points would you consider?
Music.
Will Bryant
Social Life in Pioneer Days
Closing Song.
March 7
South Hope Grange. South Hope
"Old Home Day"
8ong—“Wearing of the Oreen"
Address of Welcome,
Charles Taylor
Response.
Austin Snow
Speaker.
Home Demonstration Agent
Duet—"Where the River Shannon Flows."
Brother and Sister Allen
Ten Books I Would Like In My Home.
Jennie Payson
Paper—Legend of St. Patrick.
Evelyn Vining
Song—"My Wild Irish Rose."
Angie Merrill
Question—How can our Home and Community
Welfare Committee best serve our Grange?
Music.
Mervyn Merrill
Reading.
Annie Esancy
Roll call of Irish jokes
Ways to enjoy a winter evening Rt home—two
brothers. Clifford Allen. J. R Danforth; two
sisters. Amelia Dornan. Mrs H. W Waltz
Duet—“It's a Long. Long Way to Tipperary."
Robbins Sister;
Closing song.
“Wearing of the Green,”

"The elevator to success is usually crowded: try
the stairs"
Georges Valley Grange. Appleton
April 4
"Forestry"
"When idle, arrange things for better days"
Song—“America the Beautiful"
Reading—Value of Woods.
J. O. Jameson
Care of the Farm Wood Lot.
Fred Jameson, Judson Bennet
Exhibit—Collection of different woods growing in
my locality,
Dyson Jameson
Talk—Insect Foes of Mankind (three minutes),
Arthur Clark
Insect Friends.
Nellie Johnson
Music,
Charles Scheller
Words of Welcome.
Zuinglius Gurney
Response,
Rose Marshall
Speaker.
z
Obadiah Gardner
Song—"Trees,"
Louie Carroll
Poem—The Ranger’s Prayer
Question—Is forest planting on idle land a good
investment?
WJood naming contest
Reading—"Woodsman, spare that tree,”
Edith Gurney
Some Famous Trees of History.
John Dornan
Closing sopg.

Hope Grange. Hope
May 2
,
“Mother’s Day”
“Sweet Mother mine. I pray for thee.
That many happy years shall be.
And come dark days or sunny weather,
That we shall walk life's path together."
Song—"Silver Threads Among the Gold,"
Grange Choir
Greeting.
Raymond Ludwig
Response.
Walter Ayer
Speaker,
to be announced
3ong—"The Old Spinning Wheel”
Recitation.
Katherine True
Paper—Famous Mothers in History, Ellen Ludwig
Music,
Arthur Clark and Olive Noyes
Roll Call—Some invention that lias improved the
farm or farm home
'
Piano Selection,
Margaret Robbins
Dialogue,
Host Grange
Song—“Mother Machree."
___ ______
Louie
Carroll
Some Phase of 4-H Club Work which is being done
in Hope,
in charge of Emile Hobbs
Discussion—Our Changing Homes.
Maude Gray, Rose Marshall, Bertha Bryant
Music,
Mrs Helen Wentworth
Question—What outstanding features ought we io
take into careful consideration before the com
ing elections?
Everett Hobbs, Walter Ayer
Song—"When You and I Were Young. Maggie"
Seven Tree Grange, Union
June 6
■'Peace''
“Observe good faith and Justice toward all na
tions; cultivate peace and harmony with all."
Memorial Services
Music by Trio—
Addie Norwood, Maude Overlock, Fred Ludwig
Address,
by State Chaplain

Greeting,
Response,

Albert Jones
Laura Daniels

Piano Solo.

Olive Burgess

Roll Call—Why should we-work for world peace?
Poem—"A Call for Peace,”
Ada Merriam
What we could do forWorld War costs.
opened by Wilson Merriam
Recitation,
Ada Lucas
Some of America's great workers for world peace,
Rev Mr. Chapman
Vocal Solos.
Aubyne Hawes
How the Grange can aid in a nation-wide and
world-wide program of good-will,
Obadiah Oardner
Closing song.
Highland Grange, East Warren
August 1
“Maine"
"But best of all. we love you Maine,
Because you're Maine—and home.”
Greeting.
Austin Snow
Response.
S. E. Norwood
Song—“Maine. My State of Maine,"
Ruby Allen
Speaker.
Rev. Mr. Holt. Warren
Roll Call—Ten articles manufactured in this state
Paper Maine, the Sportsman's Paradise,
Dyson Jameson

Song.
Aubyne Hawes and Isa Mank
Name a place you would like to visit and why.
three sisters and three brothers
Maine Indians,
Ruby Snow
Vacation Days in Maine,
Emma Sayward
Surprise Feature,
Austin Snow
Maine in Statesmanship.
Obadiah Gardner
Reading.
May Dean
Reading—"You're Just a Rugged, Homespun State"
Bernys Jameson

Medomak Valley Grange. Burkettville
September 5
"Farm Relief"
"Hope ever urges on and tells us tomorrow will
be better."
Song—"The Good Old Farm"
Welcome.
Worthy Master
Response,
James Dornan
Speaker.
to be announced
Recitation.
May Jones
A 4-H Club Activity, in charge of Oladys Linscott
Duet.
Brother and Sister Allen
Quest ion— What farm products are being imported
that could and should be raised ui America?
opened by John Kearley
Recitation,
Cora Maddocks
Paper—What the government is doing for Ameri
can agriculture and its effect in my community.
Nellie Johnson
Song.
Lorenzo Linscott
Flower Show,
by six Brothers
Discussion—Have thrifty young farmers buying
farms on credit a fair prospect of paying for
them from the returns of the farm?
Musical Number,
Aiba Maddocks
Evening Star Grange. Washington
October 3

"Education"
"Education is a life work and not a matter to be
crowded into a few early years."
Song.
Orange
Address of Welcome,
John Carroll
Response.
Arthur J Clark
Speaker,
Richard J. Libby
Music.
’
Erville Bartlett
What is the home and the school doing to make
better Americans?
Bernys Jameson
Recitation,
Bertha Bryant
Question—Who should pay the rural education
bill? Why? How?
Music.
Edward Ludwig
Discussion—How can our school system be im
proved?
Surprise Feature.
Host Grange
Roll Call—Choice Bits of Favorite Poeiry
Reading.
Talbot Johnson
Which is more profitable—market at harvest time
or hold for later sale? Walter Ayer. John Kearley
Charades, illustrating names of magazines and
papers.
Blanche Johnston
Song by Brothers—The Old Family Toothbrush.

ML« Clam Gav, who is pa sing the
winter in Thomaston has been guest
for a few days of Mr. and Mrs. J T
Oay.
Mrs. Henry P. Mason, is guest of
relatives In Ma .-achusetts.
Mr. and Mrs. Cass Blaisdell a;e the
parents of a daughter born Sa'urdav
at Mrs. Verna Little's Nursing Horn'.
Mrs W. C. Flint entertained the
Bridge Club Mtnda.v night. Thoe
playing were Mrs. A. E Beggs. Mrs
W. H. Crowell. Mrs. L. T. Weston
Mis Marcia Blarney. Mrs. C. B Stahl.
Mrs. Bessie Kuhn. Miss Ang-la Perry
and Mrs Flint.
Roger Miller was at home frem I
Kent's Hill for the weekend
The installation of the officers of J
Wiwurna Chapter will be held Wed
nesday night in the Masonic hall.
The affair will be semi-public.
A chicken supper will be served Fri
day in the Odd Fellows dining hall,
proceeds to be used for the purchase
of a curtain for the auditorium of the
new High School
Nearly 300. many from other towns,
attended the open house dav at thc
new High School buildirg. Great
pleasure was expressed at the com
pleted structure, a de cription of,
which will appear in an early Issue.
»

• • • ’
G. Ernest Waltz

r

ITS A FINE MACH
INE BUT SOME
THING'S WflONG-

MY CLOT-HES
LOOK DINGY »

Somebody ought to
tell her about Rinso

F

lat SUDS — lifeless luds — me»m

dingy, half-white washes. Change io
Rinse's lively suds and see the difference!
Clothes come so much whiter, colors
come gay as new. No wonder makers
of }} famous washers recommend
Rinso! Il’s marvelous for TUB
WASHING, loo; soaks out dirt—

Word was received here Tuesday of j saves stubbing —clothes last 2 or J
limes longer. Grand for dishwashing;
the death of O Ernest Waltz of Ames
jjivj lit ii
Get the BIG package.
bury. Mass., native of this town. He j___
ma the son of the late Granville O. _________________________________
and Addie M Waltz and. although livlakfn ,0
h„
ing in Massachusetts for many years. ,fr M,s L „
Rotund
made frequent visits here
where Mias Estelle Bartlett Is also
Mr Waltz is survived by his wife; guest.
four brothers Clarence B of Ever
Ice is being harvested at Hcbbs
ett, Mass. Ouy I. of Waldoboro. E
Pond to fill the !ce houses ln the com
True of Amesbiry Mass., and Roland
munity.
T of Portland: and three sisters
Officer cf Hope Orange were In
Misses Eitelle M. Waltz and Isabelle
stalled
last Saturday by Josiah Jame
Waltz of Boston and Dorothea Waltz,
son
of
Waldoboro, pa't master of
a teacher ln Newburyport. Mass
White Oak Orange. North Warren.
, aulzted by Mr and Mrs. Clifford AlHOPE
' len and Lloyd Jameson of Rockland.
-----1 The officers are: Master. Raymond
L. P True fell on tlie ice in front LUtjWyj; overseer. Earle Ludwig: lecof his home recently, fracturing a 1 turer Emma Simmons: steward. Herbone in his hip. He Is confined to his
j^dy. asistant steward. Wil
ted and attended by Dr Hart ofi ham Hardy: chaplain. Estelle BartCamden
j ictt; treasurer. Frank Payson; secreMrs. Julia Harwood who has been ,ary gmne Hobbs; gatekeeper. Alden
UI. is gaining steadilv and appreciates! Allen; ceres Ellen Ludwig; Pomona
the many cards received from friends E)wn Pay on; Flora. Harleth Hobbs;
Mr and Mrs Wallace Robbins re-, lady assistant steward Rachel Noyes;
cently entertained at cards. Their member of executive committee for
guests were Mr and Mrs. Raymond !
ua. . Alden Allen Several
Libby. Mr. and Mrs A P Allen ol Qrange members attended the neighLlncolnvllle. and Mr and Mrs. John borhood meeting Monday night at
Marriner of Hope.
, Tranquility hall in Lincolnville.
A. P Allen has a contract ta deliver)
30.000 feet of oak to the Snow ship
yard in Rockiand. This lumber is Why «uKer tortum (ran Rheaaia
M.w. sciatica, Nturltlx, MuteaUr
being cut by Mr Allen and his c.ew al limenets, Sprxlm and Brultet when
METHYL BALM
Albert Wentworth's In Lincolnville
will bring almott InMant rettery
JOHNSTON'S
DRUG STORK
and will be used to build a trawler.
171 Main St . oppoaltr Knox Caonty
Mrs. Luella Bartlett, who has been
Trust Co., Rockland
Sent Post Paid on receipt at price
' recovering from a recent il|ness. fell
it centa
lt-Tb-tf
last Saturday injuring her hip She

jkJi.

*

White Oak Grange, North Warren
November 7
"Tlie greatest blessing a young man can have Is
poverty."
Annual Meeting
Election and Installation of Officers

Seven Tree Grange, Union
December 5
"Health”
"What shall it profit a man if he gain the whole
world of knowledge and lose his own health?
Greeting,
Albert Jones
Response,
Alma Jameson
Song.
Orange
Speaker,
local doctor
Reading.
Inez Cameron
Vocal Solo.
Louie Carroll
Recitation.
May Jones
What to do while waiting for the doctor
Instrumental Music.
Davis family
Rcll Call—Wliat the farm home medicine chest
should contain
Paper—Heroes of Medicine,
Mabel Orinnell
Recitation,
Bertha Bryant
Music,
Aubyne Hawes
Surprise Feature,
Local Orange
Talk—Home Sanitation,
Lizzie Hawes
Reading—Some Last Words,
David Carroll
Music,
Will Bryant
Closing Thought,
Nancy Ayer
Goodwill Grange, South Warren
January 2
“Poultry Day"
"Believe that you can—and you will not fall.
Though great be the task begun;
Believe that you can—though hard the trail,
And rugged the road you run.
Have faith in yourself, just know that you can.
And you're simply bound to do;
And never a barrier, bar or ban,
Can keep you from carrying through."
Song—“Jingle Bells”
Welcome,
Fred Maxey
Response,
Warren Oardner
Speaker.
to be announced
Duet.
Laura and Oscar Copeland
What kind of farming is most suitable for this
section?
Fred Fernald, Oscar Copeland
A Vacation I Want To Take.
four Sisters
Reading.
Alma Jameson
Musical Number,
Fred Maxey
Recitation,
Nettie Copeland
Does it pay to keep farm accounts?
to be discussed by four Brothers
Song,
Ruby Allen and Orace Jameson
Reading.
Rose Marshall
Paper—Sources of Income from the wiman's point
of view,
Rosa Cutting
Dramatic Number,
Bernys and J. O. Jameson
Recitation,
May Jones
Paper—How to live in a small town.
Emma Kalloch
Closing Song—"Ood Be With You"

SPECIAL SALE!
FOR FEBRUARY AND MARCH

RYTEX GREYTONE
PRINTED STATIONERY
in colors as soft as a Spring breeze—
with a restrained gaiety that makes it
correct for all occasions!

100 SINGLE SHEETS
50 ENVELOPES

or
50 DOUBLE SHEETS
50 ENVELOPES

Poo tage

Ilk Extra

• Printed with Name and Addtess on
Sheets and Envelopes—or, Mono
gram on Sheets, Envelopes plain.
• Fine quality Greytone paper in ex
quisite pastel shades of Blue, Grey,
Orchid or Violet.
•

• Printing in Blue, Black, Brown or
Violet.

Unusually Low Priced!

Buy several boxes of this smart sta
tionery while it is specially priced at
only $1 a box.

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

Every-Other-Day
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THOMASTON

ROCKPORT

Legal Notices

Jn Everybody’s Column

LEGAL NOTICE
AdTerttaemants lo thia oolumn not to
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stanley of 1 At 11 meeting of (the Rcckport CarWhereas. Clarence F
Benner of «<*«<> three llnaa Inserted onoo for M
Mcnhegan who have been at the Lu- nival-Regatta Ass'n Monday night at Thomaston ln the County of Knox and ™nta. three tlmaa for SO cents. Addlthe Hieh Sch-ol huilriln- the»e offl-' State of Maine, by hls mortgage deed tional lines five cents each for one time
...h rX-n
’area In
m io cents for three
Blx words
cette several weeks, returned home m. H.,n b.n oi DUiiaing mere om- dated February •>2. ™
1934. and
recorded
cers were elected: President, Cecil the Knox County Registry of Deeds. make a lino.
Monday.
Book 235. Page 317. conveyed to Home :
Loan Corporation, a corpora-1
Mrs. Weston Young, Mrs. Charles Annls; vice president Lloyd B. Owners'
tion duly established under the laws of; |
Smith. Mrs. Encch M. Clark, Mrs. Rhodes; treasurer Mrs. Nellie R Bal- the United States of America, and hav- 1 ,
Ing Its office and principal place of 1 *
Earl P. Woodcock. Mrs. W. B. D. Oray, | lard: secretary. Mrs. Lida Champney; business ln Washington. D. C
purchasing
agent,
E
Stewart
Orbe

82***w.«*******«*$
"the following described real estate,
Mrs. Edward T. Dornan. Mrs. Orville
situated ln Thomaston. In the Coun
ton;
beard
of
directors,
the
above
i
DOLLAR bill lost on Jan. 11 between
ty of Knox, and Stnte of Maine:
Williams. Mrs. Harold F. Dana. Mrs.
P O. and Berry Engine Houae. Finder
A certain lot or parcel ot land with
Earl P. Risteen. Mrs. Kenneth Poles, named officers with the addition of
please notify Carrier Dept. of The
the buildings thereon, situated ln
Courler-Oazette. Tel. 770.
•
ln the County of Knox.
and Mrs. Alvin Spear of the Ameri Leu E. Upham. Arthur K. Walker,I Thomaston
State of Maine, on the southern side
WHITE PEAPOD. 15 ft. with chafing
can Legion Auxiliary attended the Francis Oilbert and Mrs Isabel Henry , of Main 8trert and being all of the
l gear, lost from Monhegan during lut
land conveyed by Edwin Smith and
meeting Of the Third District Council Ames Plans were started fcr the
► torn, FLOYD F. SINOER. Mananaa Fog
John Miller by thelr deed to Edward
Signal Station. Monhegan. Mr
13-15
Augu:t carnival, the exact date to be
OBrlen. December 9. 1847. ln Book
Monday afternoon at Rcckland
NOTICE Is hereby given of the loss of
13
Page
32.
recorded
ln
the
Eastern
announced.
deposit book numbered 4818 and the
District for Lincoln County. Febru
Roland Hahn. 2d. has returned
owner of said book Charles A Webb,
ary 15. 1848; also the land conveyed
Mrs. Nellie Magune entertained
asks for duplicate ln accordance with
from a visit with relatives ln Massa
to Edward O'Brien by Enoch Carl
the Provision of the State Law KNOX
ton by hla deed of Mav 3. 1848. Book
Trytchrlp Club Monday night at her
chusetts.
COUNTY
TRUST CO . Warren Branch
13. Page 187. recorded In said East
h:mc on Summer street. Owing to
CARRIE SMITH. Manager
13-Th-19
ern
District
for
Lincoln
County,
Miss Margaret McKusick of Win
May 8. 1848; also the land con
weather conditions the 'Attendance
veyed
to
said
Edward
O'Brien
by
sted. Conn., Is guest for a few days of
John Copeland and Thomas O'Brien,
was smaller than usual but an enjoyMrs. Josephine Stene.
by thelr deed of July 27. 1852. Book | 9t****«*******«»M
, able evening was spent. The mem19. Page 359. and recorded In said
Joel Miller ls spending a week with j b;rs
preparing a play to be staged , District July 29. 1852
The above deacrlbed premises are
Pred Hinckley in Boston.
also same which were conveyed by .
in February.
J
B Pearson Company to Clarence
The metting of the Fire Depart
Mir- Mary Wasgat*. who is visiting
F Benner by Warranty Deed, dated
WOMAN wanted at once for house
ment which was tc have been held at the home of Mr and Mrs. Sydney j November 30, 1928. recorded In Knox
keeper and companion for elderly ladv
County Registry of Deeds. Book 220, I Phone 488 Immediately.
13-tf
Monday night has been postponed to P. Snow, went to Old Orchard WedPage 200
WANTED TWO MEN with can, to
And
whereas,
the
conditions
of
said
secure the services of a Massachu ne?day with friends.
mortgage have been broken; Now. there- handle established Watkins Routes 800
setts speaker. The final date will be
„
. . ...
,___ , fore, by reason of the breach of the or more customers assure steady Incomc of *ss w
w’*kiy No InveatMiss E.canor Snow Ls visi.lng
her conditions thereof the said Home
~ V.
er ment required Write at once E. E R .
announced.

LOST AND FOUND

•

WANTED

**••«***•••.*«••*

ROCKLAND GARAGE CO.
Park and Union Sts. Rockland Tel. 700

Quality

BREWSTER'S

Value

MARK DOWN CLEARANCE SALE
Will Save You 20% to 60% On Our Ready Made
KNOX PURE WOOL

a iff

SNOW OR SKI SUITS
SPORT COATS
ZIPPER JACKETS
Priced, $2.95, $3.95 to $7.60
Pepperill Broadcloth. Tan. Blue or White
Collar Attached

$1,75 SHIRTS, 3 for $4.35

FLANNEL SHIRTS
$3.00 Heavy' Weight ................. $2.39,
$2.75 Heavy Weight ................. 2.1
$2.50 Medium Weight.................1.95'
Sixes MW to 17
ONE LOT WOMEN'S AND GIRLS'

$10.50 SPORT COATS, now $3.95
Sixes 31 to 42—Dark Green

Sales Final

_

BETTER COME IN AND SEE THESE MOST EXCEPTIONAL
VALUES!

J. A. BREWSTER
CAMDEN. MAINE

WASHINGTON STREET.

WOOD

COAL

TEU 2010

COKE

LEGITTS CREFK ANTHRACITE
THE COAL THAT IS GUARANTEED. ORDER A TON TODAY.
IT COSTS NO MORE THAN
ORDIN ARY ANTHRACITE
'>■’ ""
DRY HARD FITTED WOOD
1M»
.....
11.06
COKE
..... 9.75
POCAHONTAS NIT
..... 9.25
POCAHONTAS RUN OF THE MINE
13*lt
quality: service:: weight:::
THOMASTON. ME.
J. B. PAULSEN
TEL. 84-2

FOR SALE

*
I

_

,

E********»**»**,»ki
AARON S SMALLEY estate ln St.
Oeorge on state road. 1 mile from P O.

6 room house and barn, 2 acres culti

vated land with shore privilege 4 acres
wood land
OERTRUDE PIERSON.
25 Central 8t.. Camden
11*13
ONE small cabinet coal or wood stove
for sale. Comparatively new. price
right. A H C.OSS Union. Maine, lo .8

TWO 3a Iron beds, mahogany stained.
2 mattrfcses and springs. Cheap for
cash. C. A EMERY. Tel 436-M
6-tf
HARD coal. 815: coke. Ill; Pochontas
lumpy. $9 25; Pochontas nut (special
for stoves) 1975; Dry fitted hard wood,
10 J. B. PAU ISEN, Tel. Thomaston
1-2
13-tf
BEST dry hard wood under cover;
fitted. 19; funks. $9. soft wood and
Slabs, 87; kindlings. T J CARROLL.
Thomaston. Tel. 263-21 Rockland
1-tf

1

♦

MISCELLANEOUS ;

* »**»***•»* *4***4

K

LADIES-Reliable hair goods at Rock
land Hair Store, 24 Elm St. Mall order!
aollclted. H. O. RHODES. Tel. 519-J
1-tf
CLEANING, pressing and repairing.
Suits made to order Not responsible for
goods left over ninety daya. A JOHNSON
the tailor. Thomaston.
11*13
SKATE sharpening, prompt service.
CRIB HARDWARE CO. 408 Main street.
1-tf

grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. John ^'e"ort^ by>rSdgar°F c™". °u
ML Newark, N j____________ 12m
WATCHMAKER—All kinds; watches.
Richardson in Rockland.
1 attorney duly authorized, hereby claims) WOMAN wanted for general house- Clocks, repaired Call and deliver. 6 A.
a foreclosure of said mortgage
! work Cannot pay high wages Write Macomber, 23 Amesbury St.. Tel 958-J.
The Nitsumsosum c’.ub was enterDated this 20th day of January 1936
MRS CHARLES H. CONANT. R. I B 17.
147*159-tf
Home Ownera Loan Corporation 1 Warren. Maine
12*14
tained Monday night at the heme of
By EDGAR F
RAWLEIOHJROUTEB OPBN for IWUMr. and Mrs Douglas Bisbee. High
Able men Good profits for hustlers. K**p,***«*»-»****R
10-Th-16 Old
established company No experience
honors in bridge were won by Mrs.
«
necessary Pleasant, profitable, dignified
RA---------------------LEGAL
NOTICE
work
. Write today iRAWLBOH.
DEPT
A. V. McIntyre and Mrs. Frederick I
4
13*lt
Whereas. Winnie M Stanley of Rock- MEA-74-P. Albany. N Y______________
High In Favor With Admini-i vlslt
♦
- - - - - - at
Richards and lew ecores by Mrs Wal land In the County of Knox and State
POSITION wanted, housekeeper, com
SITUATUD pleasantly. Good lawn nnd
stration. He Makes Fight I Thomason and Camden baske.ball ter Carroll and Clyde Spear.
of Maine, by her mortgage deed dated panlon or asalat with work, care for
June 15. 1934. and recorded In the Knox children or semi Invalids. Experienced aun porch, modern. Ready rental apart
teams play Friday night; Rcckland
Mr and Mrs. Earl M Tolman of , County Registry of Deeds. Book 241. il o H . 122 Camden street
12-14 ment 7 rooms, garage Tel 958-J 13»15
On That Ground
Page 41. conveyed to Home Owners'
at Rockport. Feb. 1; Rcckport a.
HEATED room to let. central location.
POSITION
wanted,
driving
truck,
or
West Rcckport are receiving con- Loan Corporation, a corporation duly
price reasonable. Tel. 1067-M
12*14
i.v. oc nt established under the laws of the United doing chores, by young man Reasonable
The searchlight of national Inter Thomaston. Feb. 4; Rockland at gratula.lons on ,v._
the hivvv.
birth Jan.
26 of Stsle, of
,nd having its office wages. Phone 14-12 Union. Me
13*15
MODERN tenement of 5 rooms to let,
at 44 Middle Street. L. F. CHASE. Tel.
a son. Arnold Raymond.
»nd principal place of business In Washest in Maine politics brightened when Thomaston, Feb. 10.
1185-W.
7-tf
I Ington. D. C :
The February meeting of General
A daughter was born Jan. 26 to | "the following described real estate.
the almost co-incident political an- Knox Chapter. DAB. will be held
FURNISHED.
aecond-floor
heated
BASKETBALL BATTLES
altuated ln Rockland, ln the County
apartment to let. 14 MASONIC ST
ncuncement of Gov. Brann and Rep- Monday afternoon at the home of Mr and Mrs. Georg? Heath, Camden , of Knox, and State of Maine: bound
12*14
ed and described as follows, to wit:
Morse 32. Rockland 17
road.
SIX room house with bath, all new
"BEGINNING on the easterly side
resentatlve Moran emphasized the the regent, Mrs. Hazel Anzalone
Improvements, to let also garage. In
of Broadway and at the southwester
Sam Sezak's team furnished plenty quire
15 Rockland street. Tel. 8C8 7-tf
election as an index of New Deal Dunn street. Assistant hostesses will
ly corner of land at Henry M San
Kaibor
L'ght
Chapter
O,E.S.
Holds
of
excitement
for
the
Bath
fans
born thence easterly by land of said
FOUR room furnished apartment with
be Mrs. Mary W. Overlock and Mrs.
strength.
Sanborn,
one
hundred
seventeen
In- talT.Ucn
Tue-day night, leading Morse High bath to let. V F STUDLEY. Tel. 1154C. A. Creighton Election of delegates
(1171 feet, more or less, to land of
330
7-tf
The governor's withdrawal took out
F M Blackington: thence southerly
2 to 1 at the end of the first period,
Sister and brother will preside over
to State Congress and Continental
FURNISHED apartment to let. 3 or 4
by land ot said Blackington. forty
of the race the man regarded ln Congress will be held. Included ln the affairs cf Harbor Light Chapter
and trailing by only two points at rooms, all modern and Telephone. En
(40) feet to stake and stones: thence
quire at 57 Crescent 8t
6-tf
westerly and parallel with the first
the Ond of the half. The Bath coach
Washingtcn as cool toward many New the program will be a paper read by OES during the coming year At
described line, one hundred seven
UNFURNISHED apar
teen
(117)
feet,
more
or
less,
to
Warren and Main streets, bath,
Deal experiments the man who might Mrs C. A Creighton, having for Its the installation Tueday night Mrs.1 Broadway; thence Northerly by said then produced the spinach, and the corner
water heat, garage C. A HAMIL
lads from the Limerock City saw the hot
Broadway, forty (40) feet to the
subject.
"Lives
of
Famous
Men
and
Marion
Cash
was
installed
as
worthy
TON.
29
Chestnut street. Tel. 986-J
carry with him some cctwervativ**
place of beginning, together with
2-tf
breach widen rapidly. Stover and
matron and her brother. Oliver P.
the right to use the tile drain con
Democrats. Mcran. on the other Women In Maine.”
TWO apartment* of 4 and 5 rooms
nected
with
said
premises
to
the
I
Murgita
were
the
scoring
leaders
of
Music at the Baptist Church Sun- Ingraham as worthy patron,
with bath, heater, garage and gardec
Limerock Street Sewer.
hand, based hla announcement on
1-tf
thf respective teams. The summary: Inquire 12 Knox St . Tel 156-W
Also another certain lot on parcel
Retiring Worthy Matron Alice
unqualified support of the adminis day morning will include- these
of land situated In said Rockland and
HOUSE of alx rooms tor rent, recently
selections;
"Let
Not
Your
Heart
be
Marston,
acted
as
installing
officer.
bounded
and
described
as
follows,
M
renovated, furnished or unfurnished, at
tration.
viz BEGINNING at a point where
Spruce Head Plenty of firewood for tha
Moreover the New Deal flavor of Troubled,'' Foster; "Souls of the and carried cut her official duties in
the southerly side line of said Stan
cutting Rent reasonable TEL. ROCK
O.
F.
ley's house lot Interaecto the easter
LAND 793-W. alter 4 p m.
123*tf
Righteous."
Noble;
baritone
solo
easy
and
graceful
manner
She
was
the probable Democratic ticket was
Footer, If
......... 1
0
ly aide line of Broadway and run
"Just
for
Today."
Seaver,
Eldred
K
ably
assisted
by
Mrs
Elsie
Hawkins
ning
thence
easterly,
making
an
strengthened by F Harold Dubord’s
Nickerson. If _____ 0
0
Patch. At the evening service Mrs > as marshal P M Louise Holbrook as j angle ion the south) of 89 Deg 44'
announcement from Washington of
Perry. *lf ____
2
30" with the line of said Broadway
0
running parallel to and about
hls candidacy for the senatorial nomi Leila Smalley will sing. "Face to assistant marshal; P M. Ina Wooster j and
H 8arkis, rf............ I
0
two and sixteen one hundredths
12 16) feet distant from the northerly
nation under circumstances indicat Face ; Ralph J. Davis. "Beautiful as chaplain and Mrs. Linthel Lane as
Orite. rf ........... a ... 1
0
|(*«**«*««s««*««**«**«**«**«**«**«**««*«**«>B(
side ot William R Lufkin's hou,g.
ing he received administration sup Garden of Prayer; ‘and Mrs. Hild? organist. Other officers inducted into to the back line of said Lufklna
Stover, c _________ 7
0
S.
Keyes.
"Beneath
the
Cross
of
cffice
were;
As*ociate
matron.
Marion
i
house lot and to land now owned
port.
Gallant, c________ 0
0
by Wallace R Little, to an Iron bolt:
Upham: associate patron. Russell | thence by said Little s land north
Observers of Maine politics in the Jesus."
E Sarkis, lg .......
1
3
easterly. fifteen and ninety-three
The latest meeting of the Beta Staple ; secretary. Orra Burns; treasThayer, lg -........
0
capital were besieged following thc
one hundredths (15 93) feet to corner
1
ot this Grantor's house lot; thence
governor's announcement with ques Alpha Club was held at the vestry urer. Lucy Stevenson; conductress,
Gnudet. rg . .......
1
1
by land of thia Grantor westerly, to
place of beginning Being a portion
tions from interested political com with 20 members present. The eve- | Ruth Miller; associate conductress,
0
0
0
of the lot conveyed to Win R Lufkin
mentators who appeared to regard the ning was spent ln making patchwork., El-ie Hawkins; chaplain. Ina Wcogby Harriet Milliken, by deed dated
April 6. 1918 and recorded In the
Denomination Sunday will be ob- j ter; marshal, Marie Bisbee; organwithdrawal as definitely closing the
14
32
4
Knox County Registry of Deeds.
served next Sunday throughout the I ist. Linthel lane; Adah. Georgia
Book 178. Page 579
gates to Democratic hopes. However.
Rockland
For
sources
of
title
sec
Warranty
Moran remained confident of a strong northern Baptist Convention. The , Rhodes; Ruth. Nellie Staples; Esther,
Deed of Daild Rubenstein to this
P.
F.
O.
Orantor. dated December 17. 1928
belief among the rank and file of pastor's topic at the morning service , Mary Veazie; Martha. Edna Robbins;
and recorded ln Book 219. Page 483 j Murgita. If _______ 1
SALE S C R I Red ChlcZs They
I
7 areFOR
will
be
ln
harmony
with
the
occas,
warder,
Susie
Auspland;
sentinel,
of the Knox County Registry of
state tested for pullorum disease and
voters in the New Deal Other Demo
Deeds,
as
to
the
first
parcel
herein
accredited
They are bred for egg pro
LaCrosse, rf ______ 0
0
0
cratic commentators held the strength ion; "Passing Through the Waters"; Orris Bums. Mrs. Marston as Electa
duction Roosters mature early and
conveyed See deed of William R
Bohn,
rf
..............
0
•
Oi
Lufkin to Freeman A Stanley dated
make Sine hrolleo M M. KINNEY.
I of the Democratic organizations in will be the subject of the evening will be ir.'talled at a later date,
Thomaston Me . St Oeorges Rd. Box
May 18. 1920. recorded ln Book 215.
Lord, c .................... 1
•)
2 I 49
| Several unique and effective feaTel 58-14 Tenant's Harbor.
Ls -<
Page 402 ln said Registry and also
York and Androscoggin counties sermon
see
Guardian's
Deed
of
Harold
F.
Peterson,
lg
........
___
3
l)
4|
This morning at 5 o'clock the i tur:: were Included ln the lnstallawould probably carry the First and
Stanley to thts Orantor of even date
DAY old Hall Cross pullets and R I.
1
these presents, to be recorded, I Morgan, rg ......
Reds Tested stock, order now. CARL O.
Sccsnd Congressional Districts, while thermometer at the post office regls- j ticn ceremony. The aisle of light. I with
as to the second parcel herein con
NELSON 310 Llmero-k St. Tel. 714-W
tered
7
degrees
below
zero.
i
formed
by
eight
children,
attractiveveyed
Also
see
deed
of
Harold
F
Dubord's popularity as shown in the
6-tf
Stanley
to
this
Orantor.
to
be
re

5
7
17
Capt. John Brown is able to be ly ccrtumod and bearing electric
last election was counted on to tide
corded. conveying hls Interest as
POULTRY wanted I. POUST. 138
Referee. McMann. Time, four 8's. Limerock street. Rocklana. Tel. 377-W
heir-at-law of hls father the late
over sufficient votes from other sec about the house again after his car He*) thrtugh which the newly in-1 Freemsn
A, Stanley "
1-tf
recent confinement to hls room.
j stalled worthy matron pa'sed to her
And whereas, the conditions of said
tions to carry the state.
Thnmaston 32, Rockport 31
The Baptist Ladies Circle met re- station in the East, wa: an especially fore, by reason of th°
;«rh’o»
Representative Hamlin remained
thekehr
breach
ofhrihr
thc I Coach Sturtevant's lads from the
conditions thereof the said Home Own-, .
.
.
. ...,
(A
silent regarding his plans but cently, a supper being served at 6 plea:;ng feature.
era' Loan Corporation, owner of -said heme Of Knox found a tOUgn battle
premises a statement within the near oclock.
Housekeepers were Mrs.
Th** children taking cart were mortgage,
mort(wge. by
oy Edgar
rati- F
r Corliss.
uornan. Its
iw atat- ; on thejr hands in Rockport Tuesday
Cedric Jones. Ruby Hall. Misses Har- Caroline Bums. Norma Spear Joyce ‘orn»y ““'v authorized hereby ciaimi
"
future.
3
....
T,
» foreclousure of said mortgage
night, but finally edged out with a
Dated this 20th day of January 1938 .
. . , .
~
,
and Marv Hawkins, Beatrice and
The regard held for Moran by the riet Tillson and Carolyn Elwell.
Homc Owners' Loan Corporation i one-point lead. The home team had
All eggs laid on our farms Maine
The courts are filling new cells: Helen Mareton. Nancy Ingraham and
administraticn leadership in the
Accredited Pullorum Clean. 8779
By edgar f^coru^^ [ t,een jjve points ahead at the end of
birds
tested — no reactors.
recently
built
at
the
State
Prison.
I
Shirley
Staples.
Mrs.
Llrthel
Lane.
House was shown by his appointment
_________________________ io-Th-ic ■ the half and the teams were dead
REDS.
CROSSBREDS
Thc Baptist Mission Circle met folo rt of the evening sang a welcome
to the appropriations committee, his
locked when the last quarter opened.
Baby CockereLx.
Baby Pullet-.
MAINE STATE HIGHWAY COMMIS
Tuesday
afternoon
with
Mrs
Henry
I
re
ng
<3
the
matron,
as
fhe
assumed
|
guidance cf floor debate on the inde
SION NOTICE TO BRIDGE
Bred for heavy laying, fast growing
Libby was a tower of strength, with
CONTRACTORS
i
and quick feathering.
pendent officers bill, and the position Shaw. Those present were Mrs the chair. An additional feature was
Your 8atlafactlon Guaranteed.
to
S
given him among the Steering Group And™., IM Sin™,'. Mr. C^. I« Mn.
Oet our Catalogue—that'a thc
,
*“
reeking to guide the “death sentence Mre. Kitten,. Mre. WUttn, Mr. rank, ol pare mavons.
Maine Idea
As the past matrons of the Chap.er | o'Cock P M standard Time Ttrnday. | ,n the g,rls. game ,t
the
prevision to success in the utility Susie Newbert, Mrs. Starrett. Mrs.
CLEMENTS BROS. FARMS
R F D No 9. WINTERPORT MAINE
gathered around the altar Past Ma. : February 11. 1938. for the construction
holding company bill last session. In Kilborn was leader of the program,
of the following bridge structure
| olti story Thomaston winning 58 to
Also through N E CHICK
BeMey Bridge over St Oeorge River
'
trons Edna Robbins and Lucy Steven
SERVICE
a legislative chamber where seniority
• • . .
There's no stopping ’em this
In Union. Knox County. Maine Works' 19
rules. Ruch influence by a second
Robert A. Matts
son c eerted Mrs Marston from the I Project No Maine 1014-24 PWA E'tlmate
cu yds concrete and 136.000 lba s.ason.
term man ls unusual
Roi*rt Alton WaMs' natlve of this _
Ea t. to _Join the circle while Mrs. Lane ; 960
atnicturai steel.
| Summary of boys' game
A fixed charge of fifteen dollars I
Moran Intends to dwell upon hi* town, died Saturday at his home here again fir.g a greeting song,
(815 00) will be made for the plana and
SAVE FUEL
Thomaston
appropriations committee member- ®t the age of 83. Mr. Watts was one
Interspersing the Installation cere- apeclflcatlons. fourteen dollara (814 00)
ship and the possibility he believes lt of nine children, son of Capt. Robert mony a program was enjoved with ^.c7f^onli;
d“inP£Sd com i
F.
O.
BAKE QUICKLY
offers to obtain concessions for Maine GUes and Rachel (Simonton) Watte, yaxcphcne and clarinet duet by Stew- I diuon within alimited time
Woodcock. If
1
.... 3
Put
in your kitchen one of tbe new
during his campaign.
He made hls home in this community ard Rhodes and Vere Crockrtt; violin | blank form1 provided bythe Commlwlon Anderson, If .
0
0
Plans to urge purchase by the forest a“ hls >tfe with the exception of £0’Cs. Dr. S. R. Polisner; readings. *Seck’m‘th'e
JeroJnt'of Ltt'oy. rf .....
.... 8
3
----- payable
"' to the C. Delano, c .
hid. and made
service of the Bates College forest j two or thre€ >'cars when he worked ‘ Mrs. ----Beulah Rcke3 Ames,
accompan- the- —
....
2
1
Treasurer of the State of Maine
rark. Including 4000 acres in York. ln Lawrence. Mass. as a young man., tst. Mrs. Marion Clafk. Past effleers'
0
Each proposal ahall be ln a separate O. Delano, c______ 0
sealed and plainly marked
Cumberland and Androscoggin ~ounu as married 53 years ago to) jewels were presented Mrs. Marston envelope,
1
"Proposal for the consjructfon of Be-eey Johnson, lg ............ 0
1 ties, before the National Forest R ser- Annie Colson who survives, with and retir.ng worthy patron. Everett Bridge In the Town of Union "
0
Upham, rg .............. 0
The successful bidder will be required
vaticn Commission are being made by j three sons, Herbert of Fellsmere. Fla. | Humphrey by Mr. Ingraham. Mrs. to furnish seven copies of the following , Elwell, rg
......... 0
0
bonds
and certificates of Insurance
Representative Hamlin.
! Perc>' and Robert of Thomaston; two cash also in behalf of the Chapter
1. Certificate of Insurance showing
rkmen’s Compensa
Compensa-
_
The reputedly strong, nation wid- daughters. Edna of this place and preronted gifts to Mrs. Marston and policies covering Workmens
6
. I’
tion. Public Lliablllty
‘
and Property
— opposition to construction of the | Mrs. Katherine Bucklin of Port [ Mr-. Hawkins for their services for Damage
Rockport
A Performance Bond In the amount)
Pas:amaqu:ddy Bay project was re-1 Arthur, Texas; nine grandchildren: the evening. At the close all ad of2.100';
of the full contract price
F.
3 A Materialmen's Bond separate and
« liably reoorted to have found support- and one sister. Mrs. John Brown of journed to the banquet room where
distinct from the Performance Bond L. Morong. If ........... 5
3
a scclal hcur with refreshments was This bond must be provided In the
|1 crs within the appropriations commit- Thomaston.
0
amount of at least 50 percent of the Daucette, rf ............ 1
tee which I5 consldeiing the War De- 1 Funeral services were held Monday enjoyed. Mrs Nina Carroll and Mrs Contract
Price
0
E.
Morong.
rf
.........
0
4 A Labor Bond ln an amount equal
from the Church of St. John Baptist Marion Richards served on the social
partmerZ's appropriation bill
to the largest estimated aggregate pay Moon, c ................... 0
0
Although not a member of the War [ of whloh he was a member. Burial committee.
roll for any one month during construc
5
tion
Turner,
lg
................
4
Department subcommittee. Mioran's was In Thomaston cemetery. The
TTte attention of bidders ls called to
0
the fact that this p-r- ect Is to be bid Wall, lg ................... 0
THE NEW SNOWPLOW
I member hip of the appropriations' bearers were Walter Stackpole. Albert
upon and contract ere uted under pro Spear, rg .................. 1
0
|For The Courler-Oazette |
J committee places him in a position Carter. Albert Hall, Joseph B. Crltvisions of the Fctleri-l Fmergenry Re
1
Our roads are rough and full of snow. lief Appropriation Act of 1935 ana all Ryder, rg ................. 0
to battle thc reduction —By Fred B tendon and Reginald Henderson.
Bulletins and Clrcul r- Issued there
We have to stay, we cannot go;
The best range that ran be made.
under and pertaining thereto subsequent
We paid our taxes with a smile.
’ j Marbut, Arsocia’ed Pro— corrcspondto the Act
9
Trade In Yolir Old Range
11
Hand crocheters on infants' bootee Yet we must shovel every mile.
! tnv for Main*], it. '.V.ut >eton.
All proposals submltr-d mint state the
Referee, Wotton.
sets, etc. Good prices. Write Strat- The plow we bought ls a thing of state, minimum wage rate applicable to the
project as set forth ln the resolutions of
we must work both early and late
Priced from
| more Knitting Mills. 23 East 26 street. Bo
up
The money we need we must have now the Special Board of Public Works and
The victory of the Thomaston girls
which are Indicated In the Contract Pro-,
.
To pay our part of a new snowplow.
New York City.—adv.
13-14
visions forming a part of the Speclllca- was their eighth straight for the
Fsch vear a man will come and say.
Pay only 81.00 each week if you wish
"If you must own. you'll have to pay." UThe contract win be awarded to the Present season. The summary:
Here’s a National Event which you And so we dig. away down deep
lowest responsible bidder as determined
Thomaston High—Feyler rf, John
by the Federal 8tate Director. Public
icannot afford to overlook! The mak- For money for taxes so we may keep
Administration. Portland. Maine son If. sc. Jack c, Felt sc. If, Jacoby
ROCKLAND, ME.
A
roof
to
ward
off
rain
ond
sleet.
1 ers of RYTEX DEX7KLE EDGE VEL But when we need our roads kept clear. Works
The right ta reserved to reject any or
llltt
tg, Bradley lg. Coates, Condon. Iva
all proposals.
Out
to
the
woodshed
we
must
steer:
LUM stationery are offering during There stands our shovel so grim and tall,
No bidder may withdraw hls bid for Henry, Davis and Alice Henry subs.
a period of thirty (30) days after the
| the month of January only, 100 sheets Hidden away since long last fall
And then we shovel and sweat and say. date set for the opening thereof
Rockport High—Hill Tf, Lane If,
and 100 envelopes of this fine writing That no more taxes will we pay.
MAINE STATE HIOHWAY COMMISION
Augusta,
Maine.
Jan
27.
1936
13-lt
Annis
c. Holbrook sc, Tolman c, lg.
Wc
all
must
move
a
thing
we
hate
paper with your Name and Address
WE BUY
led by the State.
State
Onto thc road owned
Burns rg. Hall. A. Annls, Fowle and
on both sheets and envelopes—or, ______________ wWML.-: jf
see. our money Is down ao low.
Hand crocheters on infants' bootee 8pear subs.
your Monogram in raised letters on You
We cannot clear our roads of snow.
the sheets, for only $1.00 a box. We Each year to meetings we must go
Goals from the floor, Feyler 14, CLARENCE E. DANIELS
sets, etc. Good prices. Write StratJust to listen and to know
suggest that you see samples at once How much cash to appropriate.
JEWELER
more Knitting Mills, 23 East 26 street, Johnson 9, HUI 3, Lane 2. Go!
To buy a snowplow for the State!
ROCKLAND
at this office.
from fouls, Feyler 2, Hill 5, Lane 4. 370 MAIN 8T..
New York City —adv.
13-14
Irate Taxpayer
Miss Lillian Davis of Camden was
a visitor over the weekend at the
home of her sister. Mrs. Howard
Beattie
MORAN, NEW DEALER
Pred Jealcus, student at Bowdoin
-------1 College, is at heme (or a few days

TO LET

: EGGS AND CHICKS I

1

1 <@>

Clover Farm Stores

^541

lements fliidou.

BIRTHDAY

r

■» •

CLOVER FARM/> TU non* "Clever Fens" Koi bees 0 Gvererlev el Ovetry lev
< BRANDS
mere tbe" koi o cenlvry. We insOe yev »e esioy ipeool
wvingt in ikre Lit week of ewr Bq Bvrikdoy Celebronen.

The Complete
Household Soap
G. A. R. a mixture of Grape.
Apple. Raspberry
Glendale
Sweet Mixed

OXYDOL,

2 lge pkgs 39c

JAM,
PICKLES,

2 Ib jar 17c
qt. jar 23c

FANCY PRODUCE
Large Sunkist Navels

doz 33c

Oranges,
Texas Seedless

FREE!
1 bottle of Clover Farm
Vanilla with 1 package Clover
Farm

Grapefruit,
4 for 21c
Iceberg Lettuce 2 hds 15c

CAKE FLOUR, 31c

CHOICE MEATS
VEAL ROLL

lb 27c. BACON. SLICED

Ib 35c

^>0.overFarm Stores©
PINE TREE DIVISION

’

K

2

AYER’S

I

Well, here it is almost the first of February. Certainly we're
having penty of rold weather and snow. You won't care if you are
property dressed for it. We can fit the men and boys out so they
will enjoy these days.

I

FOR THE MEX—
S3.00, S3.98, 54.50
HEAVY FACED PANTS
....................... 50c
HEAVY STOCKINGS
..............................
.................... 81.00
SKI CAPS ............... ........................................
..................... 87.59
MACKINAWS, all wool
...........................
......... 83.00, S4.50
ZIPPER JACKETS
81.98. 83.98. 85.00
HEAVY WOOL SWEATERS
GLOVES AND MITTENS OF ALL KINDS
FOR BOYS—
83.00. 83.75
ZIPPER JACKETS
.................... 86.00
MACKINAWS
82.25. 82.50, 82.75
LACED PANTS
............... 35c, 50c
HEAVY STOCKINGS
.......... Sl.CO. 81.98
SWEATERS
GLOVES. MITTENS, STOCKINGS OF ALL KINDS
Of course you know we carry a full line of Men's and Boys'
furnfehnga of all kinds besides those advertised above. Wed like
to add to our list of customers.

WILLIS AYER

C

GLENWOOD
RANGES

$59

Burpee Furniture Co.

OLD

GOLD

I
Every-Other-Day
•
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^a^fuatjhfiuiUc(^Pacific

^SOCIETY

fimpantj

TITUS KNOWS HIS
BIG TIMBER LORE
'Flame in the Forest’ Author
Born, Reared in Woods.

Page Seven
WENT TO THE WAR

Captain Huntley’s GrandDaughter, Martha Seavey,
Telh How He Enlisted

GLENDENNING’S MARKET
Telephone

993

Deliver

Apropos Capt. H. R. Huntley's 88th
SMALL LEAN
In addition to personal note, regard- [ Fourteen members of Ruth May
birthday, celebrated on Sunday, lt is
ing departures and arrivals, this depart- '
...
ment especially deelrea Information of hew Tent, D. U. V., braved the severe
of timely interest to note a letter
social happenings parties, muslcala, ate. u-pnttier Mondnv And snout the AfterNotes sent by mall or telephone will be wcalner Monaay ana spent tne alter
which hLs great granddaughter. Margladly received.
j noon and evening at the home of
BONELESS LEAN
i
tha Seavey, sent out as part of her
TELEPHONE------------------------ no or J»t Mrs Mary Brewstcr and Mrs Carrie
' ■
■
' II ..11.
■
■
................
I
schorl
work
and
which
pertains
to
•
, t Brown. Limerock street. A goodly
Lady Knox Chapter. DAH.. will| flmount Qf
wgs a
Ilshed
Capt. Huntley's activities tn the Civil
have a Colonial tea Monday at 2:30 ,n (he af(ernoon picnlc supper fea.
, War. Thc letter reads'
SHORT SHANK. LEAN—* TO 6 LB. AVE.
at the homf of Mrs. Anne Snow, as ,ured
ftnd
frQm
I read your letters every week and
many members as possible to come thp
Qf (hc
enjoy them very much. Now my great
tn Colonial costume. The program
_____
»
! grandfather who ls 88 years old and
LARGE TEXAS
ICEBERG
will feature a playlet “At Home With
mnfc plelds Mfs rlora
makes his heme wifh us. reads the
Lady Knox ' written and coached by ; Fernald and
Adehna MuUen
j lotters, too. Today he told me a story
Mrs. Alice Karl, regent. At this won bridge honors when the Chum
of his cnl'stment ln the army during
meeting State and National repres
! the Civil War. after a disappointment
my Club played Tbesday _ night at |
CENTER CUT
BEEF, NATIVE
entatives will also be appointed.
in not getting into the naval service.
the home of Mrs. E. W. Freeman.
He was a sailer, starting his sea
Mrs. George Blaney Is In Boston
[service at the tender age of 13 years
Members of Fales Circle, Ladies of
and vicinity for the week.
CUT FROM HEAVY BEEF
and continuing for 50 years, going!
O.AK tendered Capt. H. R. Huntley
!
from
bay-ceastlng
schooners
to
shipsI
„ . and
' Mrs.
, J.
, A.
. _
Edwin aft<>rnoon
Libby Fost, a surprise
party |
Harold Titua
Capt.
Flynn of, Ma-1 of
Tuesday
a
J of great size—from cabin boy to cap- |
Harold
Titus,
whose fast-moving
chiasport are visiting several weeks obs?ryancc Thf kindly yfteran wag|
| tain. This voyage of which I write
aerial story, “Flame ln the Forest,”
Buy Maine Canned Vegetables, Packed By
with thelr daughter. Mrs. John G. 8howercd w,th glfts and fards
appears serially in this newspaper, tny grandpa declares a miracle, as
Snow, Summer street.
_____
j
through
a
mean
trick
on
the
part
of
a
was born In Traverse City, Michi
Thursday History Class meets to- , M‘“ Ca^lyn R^d who ls st*nd-. gan, at the end of the white pine 1 captain hls Ufe was spared.
era, and he still lives there ln a
He was in a Rockland, Maine, ves
day at the home of Mrs Sadie Leach.
the "Inter with her sister. Mrs
home perched on a hill overlooking sel named the Lion. Made a trip
BAXTER S FINEST STRINGLESS
with Mtss Mabel Holbrook as leader.
lSteVcn8' 1,1 New Bnu»Grand Traverse Bay.
to Caoe Britton, N. 8, to New Ycrk, to
wick, N. J., attended the New York '
BEANS, NO. 2 CAN................................ 13
Writing has been hls vocation for
Portsmouth, N. H. This was at the
Mrs. Harry W. French was hostess re~hal of Winfred Christie, noted
twenty years. All of hls books have
BAXTER S FINEST GOLDEN BAN
been outdoor yams, and most of hls tlm; of the Civil War and when they
to the Afternoon Sewing Club Tues- PianL':- and exponent of the Moor
several hundred short stories ns landed ln Portsmouth, he immediately
TAM CORN, NO. 2 CAN..................... 13
day, and later to the Hatetoqultlt trouble Keyboard Plano.
well. Since 1927 he has served os a hunted up the recruiting office and
Club for supper, sewing and cards.
[
-------BAXTER S FINEST TOMATOES,
_____
I Mr. and Mrs Austin Patch of Port- ' member of Michigan's Conservation tried to enlist in the navy. When the
Commission, which keeps him In the j question was asked "What ls your
NO. 2'/2 CAN................................................17
Mrs. Clifton Cross entertained land were recent guests of Mr and
closest possible touch with forest, age?" no thought of a falsehood was
Tuesday Night Bridge Club, honors Mrs. Earle MicWilliams, Chestnut
fish and game affairs. Hls particu
BAXTERS FINEST PEAS, NO. 2
falling to Mrs. Lawrence Leach. Mrs. J street.
lar activity ls ln forest fire con in his mind, and an honest anrwer
CAN....................................................................17
was
given
—
sixteen
and
a
half
years
,
Herbert Kalloch and Miss Maerise i
-------trol and reforestation. In 1931 the
Next:
"Are
your
parents
living
"
Thc
'
University
of
Michigan
gave
him
an
I Blackington.
Mrs . Emma Dunn has returned [
BAXTERS FINEST BAKED
-------I from Portland after a 10-day;' x-rayi honorary Master of Arts degree In i answer was again truthful—"Yes I
recognition
of
the
Influence
of
his
BEANS, 2 LARGE CANS...................29
sir.
”
Being
told
he
must
have
the
i
All roads tonight lead to Temple treatment at thc Maine General
novel “Timber!" on the reforesta ! consent cf hls parents, he sailed once
hall where the annual President's I Hospital.
BAXTERS FINEST REFUGEE
tion movement and of his work for
mere in the Lion for Rockland.
Ball will take place. The committee
_____
conservation.
BEANS, NO. 2 CAN................................15
Here the captain was transferred
ln charge have spared no efforts to
The Plrst Baptist Choir met Mon
The reviewer of the Boston
make the event a delight socially and day evening at the home of Mrs
Globe said of “Flame ln the For i and a new captain came aboard, but
Have Your Coffee Freshly Ground By the New
est" : "This new novel ls a roaring with the understanding that the crew
a success financially. Music will be MarJor;e Olidden Orove street, with
story of adventure In the wood , was to remain thc same. After sev
under the supervision of Eddie Mrs olidden and Mrs. Muriel Crie
Hobart Model Coffee Mill
lands.” And that's Just what lt Is. eral days cf reporting fcr duty he
Whalen. Prizes donated by generous as hostesses. After a bountiful nipYou'll enjoy every chapter. Don't failed to show up one morning, and
merchants, will be awarded on tickets ppr the regular weekly rehearsal was
High Grade Coffee, Selected For Rare Flavor and
forget to follow it as lt nnfolds
was told to remove hls belongings as
between dances.
. held. This was followed by a defrom week to week in the columns
Uniform Qunl'ty
another man had been hired ThLs
_
.
! lightful program, under the direction I of this newspaper.
Mrs. Ella S. Bird was hostess to of Mre
conJdst.
GOLD BAG
was a great trial and disappointment
GREEN BAG
Chapin Class Tuesday night, with'
ing ot vocal solos by Mrs. Eleanor THE RUBINSTEIN CLUB for my grandfather, as the vessel was
25c lb
21c lb
12 members reporting for relief sew
chartered to sail for one of the Ba(Libby. Mrs. Harold Coomb;. Osmond
ing. After work was laick aside,
bama Islands after a cargo of salt for
Palmor and Charles Wilson, with Mrs.
A Very Pleasant Session At
Mas,
monopoly furnished diversion. The
j Elsa Constantine and Mis- Edna
meeting next Tuesday will be with Oiegory as accompanists; and piano
So
with
his mind made up to fight
children count the days to hls ' 2 o'clock from the residence, 85 Bay
Gentlemen
Will
Which
Miss Ada Perry.
for hls country he left for hls home n€Xt vlslfc which takes place ln the. View street. Rev. Horace I. Holt of
soles by Miss Gregory and Miss Doro
Have Inning
in North Cutler Maine. Once there sprmg before Memorial Day.
Warren officiating. Interment will be
Miss Adelaide E. Cross expects to thy Lawry. Games rounded out the ,
Hls
name
ls
Henry
R
Huntley
and
ln Mountain cemetery.
he
began
to
beg
hls
mother
and
father
"The Gentlemen Entertain” ls the
leave Saturday for the South, her 1
There were 25 members, and
to ailew him to enter the service. his service was ln Co. B. 14th Maine
first destination to be Sarasota. Fla . ‘luxe sP-c-al
intriguing title of the program tc be
spurred on by the fact that his two Regiment, mostly in the State of (
WASHINGTON
with future plans not decided. Her
__
given at the meeting of the Rubin brothers were already cnli ted and oe-raia.
Martha Seavey
j Georgia.
position as choir director at the
TENANT S HARBOR
Benjamin II. Lincoln
stein Club Friday evening at the away ftom home. Soon a recruiting!
Methodist church, one that she has ■
-------Benjamin H. Lincoln, 51, treasurer
Universalist vestry, the hour to be officer arrived in the vicinity and
CAMDEN
filled efficiently, will be taken by • The third annual President's B3ll
of this town and long prominent in
grandfather did got the desired conMiss Wlnola Richan, anotner gifted at IOO.F. hall tonight promises tc 7:45. With S. T. Constantine in
charge. the Pine Tree Male Quartet. I
a«ainst hls wt’hes
°*'
Kelth CaroU has employment ln Its affairs, died Monday from septic
I be cne of the outstanding social
Rockland musician.
poisoning which developed in the
comprising Mr. Constantine. 1st .'>*<* to enter the army Instead of the oic Town,
-------i events of the season. Edward E.
course of an illness.
The
Philathea
Class
will
serve
a
Mrs. Lyford Ames participated in Monaghan is general chairman, as- tenor, Carlton Porter. 2d tenor na'’y'
Mr. Lincoln, a dealer In wood and
supper at the Baptist church Friday
his b«*
the program given In conjunction ci. :ed by Oertrude Hupper. Puritan Charles Wilson. 1st bass, and Roscoe
builders'
supplies, was bom ln this
2d bass, will be featured.,hU mo:her's eyes' he trawled
Bel’ horn 5:30 to 7.
with the Eastern Star installation ln Rebekah Lodge. Mabel Wilron. Norma McKinney,
The next meeting of the Parent- community, son of the late Dr.
fast. in an old stage coach in the com
Rockport Tuesday night, her read Hawkins. Calvin Smith, Everett their program to be:
Oeorge and Effie (Brackett! Lincoln,
Ames pany with a number of pa sengers. Teachers' Association will be Feb. 17.
Torrey, Edward Bickmore, Samuel1 A Toast.
ings giving much enjoyment.
Ever active ln the interests of thc
Wolfe cr.e cf them, a wounded soldier re- place of meeting to be announced.
Ashes of Roses.
Pine Tree Male Quartet
Davis, Marguerite ' Cant, Marion
town, he was a member of the school
Thc
ladles
of
the
Methodist
society
Handci
|
turning
to
his
company
after
a
furTenor
—
Care
Selve.
Miss Helen Young of Attleboro. Morris Jefs;e Harrt, and
Mo3.
from Opera "Atalanta”
I lough. After reading a while this will serve a public supper at the committee and had also served as
' Mass formerly of Rockland. Is mak- &ghan Mus;<;
by
Vlnai's
Mr. Constantine
first and second selectman. Th'
The Bells of 8t Mary s.
Adam- wounded soldier laid a ide hls paper vestry Saturday night.
ing a short visit with Mrs. O. K.
and popular prices will The
Prayer Perfect.
Washington Telephone Company
"
11
nson
and
my
grandfather
picking
It
up
get
Quartet
Merrill. Rankin street, and will later prevail, entertainment to be featured'
Tenor—Macushla
which at one time he owned, was
MarMurrough a grca[ tui prise. The first item he
Lions Club Banquet
| be guest of relatives in Vinalhaven. between dances. Seventy percent of j
Mr Porter
The Camden-Rockport Lions Club supervised until recently by Mr. Lin
Good-bye. My Lover. Good-bye.
read was a lengthy reptrt of the loss
the proceeds will be retained for local j
American melody j . ..
_ .
.,
__
The Levee Song.
American melody °f the Schooner Lion, With all on met this week at thc K. of P. hall coln in the capacity of president and
Miss Mabel Spring came from Fall
use.
Tenor-Old
81.0?
“
Stephen
Pbster
His
<>f for a chicken banquet served by the treasurer. Deceased held member
River. Mass., yesterday called by thc
All who have not been solicited for i
(Character song In costume!
I losing hls Jeb on board proved a George S. Cobb Camp, Sons of Union ship ln the Masonic lodge and the
death of Miss Carolyn Erskine.
thc Eastern Star installation Friday 1
Sleepy Hollow Tunc.
Kountz, God end, as his life was spared to Veterans. A record attendance num Loyal Order of Moose.
Dudley Buck fight for his beloved counttry and bered only two members absent.
Mrs. Nellie i Cunningham) Lincoln
St. Bernard's Parish ls sponsoring night are asked to take pics or cake. At Midnight.
An
Quartet
a public card party Friday at 8 at
Baritone—A Song ad Thanksgiving.
Abraham Lincoln. Hls thoughts were address given by Lion Rev. William his wife, survives him, and also three
Allltsen
Caution to pedestrians: Walk on
Hotel Rockland. Misses Anne and
many but the outstanding one was E. Berger had as subject, “Week-day daughters. Mrs. George Ames of Jef
Mr Wilson
the
left
side
of
the
road
1
Peace
I
Leave
With
You.
Roberts-Nevln
ferson. Miss Marguerite Lincoln, as
Vitrlci Carini are in charge.
that "he had rather die for his coun Religious Education.”
Quartet
sistant
teacher at Washington High
Charles
Dwinal
and
Howard
and
While this meeting will not be a try than be drowned at sea.”
AUNT MARTHY ENTERTAINS
The Club met at the home of Mr.
He stayed In the United States serv Harold Weymouth were guests, and School, and Miss Geraldine Lincoln
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ROASTING PORK.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. lb 23c
POT ROAST.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . lb 19c

FRESH SHOULDERS.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Ib 21c

Lettuce, 2 heads 15c Grapefruit, 4 for 25c

Farm-fraih and garden flavored, that*

vaatlablai bring lo you lba bail of tho
eropi—al

1935

it

mala

that

prices

ihrewd housekeeping lo slock up for the

A I f

Your nearby

winter.

Store has

just received plenty of all kinds.

A a P TOMATOES

CHUCK ROAST.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . Ib 15c

’°’25c
2 can.

Fancy

Ripe

TOMATOES Pecker's Label

3c.n°H9c

PEAS Packer’s Label

27.“ 15c

Medium Size
Fancy

RELIABLE PEAS

DEL MONTE PEAS

A&P

27.:: 27c

Early
Garden

CORN

GOLDEN

P.ct

Southam

20-oz.
can

15c

2001
29c
cans

Fancy

e* 3

IONA STRING BEANS

20c

"~12c

«

SULTANA WAX BEANS

24% lb bag 81c
24% lb bag 71c
Cerreota and
24% lb bag $1.17
Flour, Gold Medal
Pillsbury’s Best Flour, 24% lb bag $1.15
Print or
llifhrst Quality
lb 37c
Butter, Creamery
Tub

Family Flour, Sun"yfteU
Pastry Flour, s.n««3<wd

lb 39c

Sunnyfield, 1-4 lb. prints,

Nutley Margarine,
Bulk or
Parkagr
Sugar
Cuied

Compound,

Sliced Bacon,
Eggs, selected,
Iona Spinach

”Flavor,u

3 I’ oi. cans 25c

Iona Beets

28-oz. can I Oc

Diced Carrots

11-ox. can

fee

Diced Beets

•

6c

A&P Pumpkin
A&P Squash

28-oz. can

28-oz. can

Meat and
Gror. Storrs

boitla 10c

h-oi.

Packer's Label

Prunes 40 SO Count 2 pounds I 5c
Nectar Teas

13c

'A-lb- ptg. 23c

Formosa, Mixed end Japan

|4c

Larsen's Veg-All

Matinee Tea

Mixed Vegetables

Doughnuts

2

2 lbs 33c
2 lbs 29c
lb 39c
doz 25c

Del Maiz Niblets 12-ot. can 15c
Ketchup

pound 25c

5c

1

dozen
Plain or Sugared

17-01. cans 25c

32 oz. can 23c

A. & P. Tomatoes,

AT OUR MEAT MARKETS
Top quality always—your guarantee of satisfaction.

lb
lb
lb
lb
3 lbs
pint

i1^" ' '

Boneless Chuck Roast,

Fat Back Pork,
4 to 4'j Ib.

Chickens,
Average
Strip Bacon,
Fisk Bits,
Northern Oysters,
LOG CABIN SYRUP

Assorted Flavors

JELLO
, Pol) Toasfiai

2 8-oi. pigs. 15c

Minute Tapioca

12-ot. can

2lc

3 paclagei

17c
10c

'/,.lb. pkg. |9C

OUR OWN TEA

SEMINOLE TOILET
Snow-White,

25c
17c
35c
29c
35c
25c

Baler'i Cocoa
•/j-lb. can
Maxwell House Coffee
pound can

8-oz. pig. 12c

4 roll, 25c

TISSUE

Cotton-Soft,

Fully

Wrapped,

1000-shaet

rolls

28-oz. pkg. |9e

MELLO-WHEAT
' ------------------------ — —

-.M-

UNEEDA BAKER’S
Luscious Chocolate Creams,
pound 17c
Ritz—Tasty Crackers,
pound package 23c

People who demand the best buy

Grandmother’s

‘

WHITE
BREAD

A & F Coffees

BOKAR

pound tin 19c
Vigorous and Winay

RED CIRCLE

pound pkg.

8 O'CLOCK

9c

17c

Rich- Full-bodied

’ 20 oz. loaf

p”-^ p‘9- 15c

Mild and Mellow
Tuna

in on

Kata Smith in

Coffee Tima,

WNAC, 7:30, Tues., Wad., Thurs.

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
SPINACH, TX
GRAPEFRUIT,
4ST

3 lb peck 19c
3 for 19c

SWEET POTATOES;
41bs
CARROTS, CaU,orn,a
2 bunches
TOMATOES,
jRcd Bipc
lb
ORANGES,
K.X
dozen

H. C BAXTER

McLAGLEN

Tim McCoy

COFFEE SALE

Bread Feature

lb 19c

Pork Chops, lb 27c Liver,

19c
15c
10c
29c

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

PROFESSIONAL
SOLDIER

Helps Prevent
Many Colds

Vicks Va tro nol

“Man From
Gun Town”

PARK®

I

Every-Othtff-Day
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IHE ONLY REMEDY

Roosevelt Must Be Defeated
If American Ideals Are To
Live, Says W. H. Miller
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Satanism is the name cf an ancient
order I; fl:url'hed in ihe early part
of the Fourt tenth century. Its origin
dates back to the beginning of the
Christian era Out of it came Gnos
ticism with Its immoiality. Advo
cates of Satanism have always 'ought
the destruction of the Church and
orderly Government. This pernic.ous
Occultism is behind modern Socialism
and Bolshevisms
Lenin’s sister died in Gorki Russia.
Oct. 19 The body of Lenin remain' ,
pickled in his tomb on Moscow's Red ,
Square where it is viewed daily by ,
thousands. He. the patron saint of
all Reds, went crazy.
Col. Theodore Roosevelt said in a j
blistering address in Rockford. Ill last
month: "No one need tell me tha*.
Frankfurter, Chen. Tugwell. Cor
coran. et al. do not know what they '
This picture shows how the Jamestown
wish to attain. All of them, in my
Colonists exchanged tobacco for brides.
j opinion, are men who dislike our j
They paid" 120 pounds ofthe best leaf"
tion warehouse of today where the same
American form of government, and ,
for transportation of<
future wife who
type of leaf tobacco is sold on the open
, have seized upon this opportunity to j
came to the New H'or.d from England.
try to change it. The President mast
market to the highest bidder.
be fully aware of this for he is head- j
ing the movement. He Is responsible '
I He has the power. He appointed
them He can remove them He
must be defeated if the American '
ideals are to live.
When new’ appointments are made ,
in Washington who gets the plums? ‘
Roosevelt recently gave Harry Hep„,and that is the kind we buy for Chesterfield Cigarettes.
kins $300 000 000 to -pend in an alleged
effort to create 750.000 white collar
jobs Four directors were appointed
In the tobacco buying sea
All these tobacco men are
to disburse these funds and carry out
this program, ar.d according to thson Liggett & Myers Tobac
trained in the tobacco busi
Awakener three out of the four are
well known for their alleged Com
co Company buyers will be
ness, and are schooled in the
munist activities.
What about Roosevelt. Recovery?
found at 75 markets where
Liggett & Myers tradition
Sears Rtebuck Company has experi
tbe Bright type of tobacco
that only mild, ripe tobacco
enced an Increase in business of 8 5'. ■
since the new New Deal came, but ’
is sold, and 46 markets where
is good enough for Chester
during the same period its taxes have
jumped 10IS. The price of pork has |
Burley and other types of to
field Cigarettes.
for mildness
increased 100*7 in the country: hut
hog raisers are getting only 5r. more.
bacco are sold.
Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.
.. for better taste
During 1934 the farmers of New York
State were given $384 519 for destroy
O 1456. Liccrn A Mrnt Tobacco Co.
ing the Nation’s natural resources: j
but in the same period the employes of
the A AA in New York City were
the ^ary 0( the President of the
in The Courier-Gazette, and we also that Fb r.g cf his the last week, and ing was Mr. Brown, president of The
paid salaries amounting to $634 661 United States and judges of courts of J rrii
l-x a ZN ZN + wish to thank that paper for our here are tome cf the stations he ha> Queen City Radio Club Ba ngor He
When the President was campaigning the United States taking office after
little column given us so that the worked NYYAB. CT3HB. EA4AV. gave a very interesting talk on C.nb
for office he promised economy and the date otf the enactment of the
public will new Just what the Ama- G2JT. ZUYX in Union. South Africa work. Lunch wa* served at 9 30 folreduction in governmental operating Revenue Act of 1932. which was June
teur radio operators are doing.
! gd wrk om ea Ils "f 1< 1 u on the lowed by some very interesting tricks.
costs: but during the first 124 years 6. 1932. The salary of the Vice
Wat sa boys about letting us kr.ow change in the 46
* should Tlie boys who did not show up at Bill’s
O. 5O&LOW
,ri the j
+
of this Government's history, ending dent of the United States, and
by mail wats going on around the haule them in.
certainly missed a lot.
in 1913. its total expenditures were salaries of Members of the House of »+*+♦+<++++++++*++«+■»+++* radio shack: lot’s rfiake this column
The Penobscot Raei Club
’»«
W1FNB
$24,521,845,000 and in only three years Representatives and the Members of
WIDUJ w;uld like to see any of th? interesting for the b roadcast listeners meeting at W1GKC > W
Roosevelt’s expenses amount to the United States Senate are also
at Thomaston Mono..,j 'tion to pedestrians: Walk on
gang after or about 5 p. m. cn week as well as for the amateur.
$24 206 533 000
subject to income tax
W1OKC has been stepping out with fb meeting Also present ai the nieet- the r«.t side of the road!
days. He can usually work three to
One sure thing it doesn't take much
No. 4
live continents between then and mid
gray matter to realize that The RocseWho Must File Returns
night on monthly 14 me. DX peaks.
velt Administration is clutched in
Returns are required of every single j Band performs like 10 meters from
the meshes of the gigantic spending
person who for the year 1935 had a mhout 9 p. m. to 5 a m. Wat sa boys
Bureaucracy it created
abt going over to Warren. Me., to see
W H Miller
8!os/ income of $5,003 or more or a
WIDUJ, it would be worth your while
i r.e*. income of S1.G03 or more and uf
Portland. Jan. 27
to see his rig. in operation, also his
! e.-ejy husband and wife ’tvlng '
new receiver.
getner who for thp year 1935 had an
I have been informed tha: W1OKC
aggregate gross income of $5,000 or
and W1IIE have verv loud harmonics
mere or tn aggregate net income of
cn 14 me band That of W1IIE 1*
(Continued from Page One>
$2500 or more. Widowers, widows, likely to cause trouble f:r him. also'
and wage earners whose income is divorces, and married persons sena- have been heard calling It. Hi. Hi
HERE’S no sport in winter driving w hen
dated b.- mutual consent are chased
derived from personal services.
om wat sa.
rou have to coddle and coax a slow• • • •
In general, compensation for per as single persons The personal < semptier.* are $1,000 for single per
Ex
worked
frem
WIDUJ this week
sonal
services
should
be
reported
for
starting motor every time you stop for an
taxation purposes in the year it is sons anti (2 500 ior married pen > n wa- VK2RB on tone, first VK-Ma!ne
hour or two. You can avoid that. The cure
received or unqualifiedly made sub living together ar.d for heads of fone contact Also worked CA4AA.
CM2BF Ccndx rather poor
Als-i
ject to demand.
Compensation families.
is Tydol, the lubricating gasoline.
Husband and wife living together worked U7T*T In Sm;l?r.=k. USSR
credited to the account of or set
apart for a taxpayer, without any may make separate returns of the in with R3-9 !'s* it both 'nd andD’73A
Tydol contains a special lubricating in
substantial limitation or restriction, come of each, or their income may be with zigs R9 plus cver there at abeu’
gredient. This oil in the gasoline loosens up
and which may be drawn upon by included in a single Joint return If 4 am worked HB9AQ with s'.gs R6-7
cold-congealed valves and pistons. Smooths
him at any time, is subject to tax separate returns are filed, one may there at 3 am. at 1.42 am DUJ called
for the year during which so credited not report income which belongs to OQ ar.d worked W7AVL and VE4CC
the way for Tydol’s famous fast-starting
pr set apart, although not then the other, but must report only the on the rame frequency. Finished with
qualities... And your motor responds with
actually reduced to possession. If income which actually belongs to 7AVL first and wav transmittlri to
Buy NOW and SAVE
the services were rendered during the him. If a Joint return Ls filed, such him and receiving f'om VE1OC at
a sure, safe, split-second get-away. Buy
return
ls
treated
as
a
taxable
unit,
the
same
time.
Hi
He
car
do
this
i
year 1934. or even prior thereto, but
$10.00 en your NEW
Tydol today. Get lubricated starting...at
the compensation was not received, and the income disclosed is subject easily with his fine FBXA receiver.
to
both
the
normal
tax
and
the
Also
can
work
duplex
CW
leaving
or made unqualifiedly subject to de
no extra cost.
XTAI. OSC on at any time on his
mand. by the tax payer until the year surtax.
Husband and wife may elect each frequency except within about 40 KC
1935, the entire amount Is taxable in
TIDE WATER OIL COMPANY
the year received, or made unquali year whether to file a Joint return or of his own freq. (14272) KC.
77 Main Street,South Portland, Me.
fiedly subject to demand, when the separate returns. Where, however.
WIDUJ would like to inform j
taxpayer is reporting on the cash Joint or separate returns have been
receipts and disbursements basis, filed for a particular year, neither W1GKC and W1IIE that he would be
c ^rr«rhi
T W O. r«
which is the basis used by most per husband nor wife may after the due glad tc make schedules with them if
date of the return file an amended they wish tc eliminate their har
sons in reporting net income.
The names of all employees to return or returns on a different basis monics.
.|
whom payments of $1,000 or over a for that year.
W1OKC is gurgling DC and W1IIF j
•
Continued
in
Saturday's
Issue
i
CLOSED—a handy
year are made must be reported. The
is broad RAC Hi. HI in
utility labia, uaaSave $10.00 NOW—and tave hundreds
information return should be made on
tul la a huadiod
oi dollars in the years oi faithful service
form 1099. accompanied by trans
waya.
W1GOF—A little tip for you om
you’ll get from this new ironer that’s so
mittal form 1096 showing the num- j
: It ls said that you have the best 14
easy to use a child can operate it—so
ber of returns filed. These returns i
me note, although it Ls sometimes
should be filed on or before February I
iast you eave more than half hand-iroo
i chirpy. Also you are often heard, al15. 1936.
ing time—so flexible it irons everything
i
ways
generously
adding
an
extra
dot
Ho* do you keep your children so nice
All of the various types of compen- : ■nd healthy? Thia question pleases Mrs. i to the F There has been heard W6
you can iron by hand!
OPEN-a lull
no* tells her neighbors:
sat ion. unless specifically exempt by- McKay,“Iwho
alaad EASY Iion.i
' and W7s call you om. but apparently
happened to hear about
that lion. EVERYTRY the EASY tint — we have a comstatute. or exempt by fundamental
J you have not heard them. WIDUJ |
THING In lha
I total DX milage is about 2.750.000
law. should be included in the tax
plate selection oi garments ready ior
wtak'a wait.
payer's return of gross income, such
you to Iron—eo you can see ior yourseli
I
miles
with
about
700
000
words
tranzLaxative Bound Worm Expeller
as salaries, wages, fees, commissions,
' mitted. The average QSO time is
how simple, how efiortlezz, ironing can
through a relative — as my little boy
bonuses, tips, honorariums, prizes,
was for some time troubled with loss 1 about 30 minutes. WIDUJ does not
be, when done thia new EASY way.
awards, retiring allowances for past of appetite, restlessness at night and believe ln rubber stamp QSO's as do
services, etc. Where services are paid at times was very fretful, I decided to several of his colleagues. Hi Hi. Hid
,
.
. ,
,
.
...
, try’Dr. True’s Elixir ... He began
for in whole or ln part with some- ,
immediately end in a very DX is 46 States. 65 countries and
thing other than money, the fair short time he was well ... I would WAC He has had three QSO's with
market value of the thing taken in never be without it.” — Mrs. E. G. J3CR during this month. J3CR (his
McKay, 420A Saratoga St., Boston,
payment must be included as income.
Mass. .
Oriental Santa Clause* WIDUJ will
You ran buy BOTH an Easy
Other items subject to tax are fees Signs of Round Worms are: Constipa QSL immediately and upon receipt
Washer and Ironer for as little
received by ministers of the gospel tion, deranged stomach, swollen upper will get his WAC certificate. WIDUJ
as $1.33 a week!
lip, offensive breath, hard and full
for funerals, baptisms, masses and stomach with pains, pale face, eyes has a very FB rig it consists of 47 Co .
POWE
MPAMY
like services; executors’ fees; direc heavy, short dry cough, grinding of the 46 FD 210BA. EIMAC 50-T at inputs
During January, Printed Stationery [ of RYTEX DECKLE EDGE VELLUM tors' fees; Federal jury fees; and teeth, etc.
Dr. True’s Elixir laxative round worm from 175 to 250 watts (normal 200
with your Nam§ and Address or which is offered for the month of prizes received in contests of various expeller — made from imported herbs wts).
• • • •
. . . mild and pleasant to take . . .
Monogram actually costs less than January only—100 Sheets and Enve- kinds.
for children and adults.
TAKE THE OTHER HALF OF THE WORK 6l)T OF WASHDAY
Thanks
a
lot
WIDUJ for the dope
The
salaries
of
Federal
officers
and
plain paper and envelopes
See lopes—for only $1.00. Better buy
.■eee—lully Uae. Ior M Year*
that
you
have
given
us
for
our
column
employees
are
subject
to
tax,
includsamples at The Courier-Gazette office boxes and boxes of it!—adv.
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There is no substitute for mild, ripe tobacco to

make a good cigarette—and there never will be

: l he BKAbb :

I POUNDERS I

Your car needs
Lubricated Starting

TODAY..

INCOME TAX TIME

t;

. . was $79.50

Boston Mother Tells
a Secret

Dr.True's Elixir

CENT

<®MAI he

